"Behold, I come quickly, and my reward is with me, to give every man according as his work shall be." REV. XXIl :
.
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and to decry them all as either madness or speaking, viz. : when the day of the hOrd is harvest of the earth, a message of wa'aming
imposition." Wesley's Journal, vol. 3, p. 496. near; when the careless and worldly cry is given ending with these words :—
" Here is the patience of the saints ; here
The faith of the Menonites referred to by " Peace and Safety," or, as translated into
IS ISSUED WEEKLY BY TEE
Neander, is quite reasonable 'as we may con- the language of these days, they sing the are they that keep the commandments of
Pacific Seventh - day Adventist
clude from a consideration of the use or ob- song of ,delusion, " There's a good time com- God and the faith of Jesus." Rev. 14 : 12.
The apostle says in Rom. 5 : 3 : "Tribujects of the gifts, and of the condition of ing."
l
:Publishing Association, "
Each age has its own peculiar form of un- lation worketh patience." Tribulation brings
the religious world in the last days.
•
OAKLAND, : : : : CALIFORNIA.
The object of the gifts, according to Eph. belief. In the early ages . of Christianity patience into exercise, and exercise perfects
4, is to carry out the work of the ministry to all Christians looked with anxiety to the all graces. By this text; therefore, we are
• ,
ltd TERMS ; TWO DOLLARS a year tb those edify, or build, up the church, and to perfect second coming of Christ as the time of their given to understand that tribulation will be
who choose to pay a subscription price, and FREE to al
the lot of those who keep the commandments
others as far as the par is sustained by the donations the saints in a complete union of faith and deliverance arid their reward. To deny that
•
,
spirit. Now it must be borne in mind that event was to deny their hope. Jesus had told of ' God and. the faith of Jesus, at the time to
of the liberal friends of the cause.
the last generation of the church will be sub- his disciples not to let their hearts be troubled which it refers, -viz., just before the earth is
Address, SIGNS OF THE TIMES, Oakland, Cal.
ject to 'special trials dud dangers., The about his going away, for he would come again reaped in the great harvest.
In Rev. 12 the chUrch is brought to view
Savicair, speaking of the last days said, " Be- and take them unto himself; he said they should
:1,43011iiig for Ills Appearing.
canse iniquity shall abound the love of many be rewarded at the resurrection of the just, under the symbol of a Woman.• In prophetic
•
shall wax cold." Evil servants will say, which will take- place when he comes; and symbol the church is always represented by
IN the lonely midnight watches,
Hear us, Father, while we pray ;
" My Lord delayeth his coming." They will he said he will bring his're-Ward -with him a woman. This chapter very briefly traces
We are watching, we are waiting,
eat and-Ldrinkr.with•the drunken, -and ,smite when he comes. With theni the 'prayer was a the history of the church from the birth of
For the coming of thy day ;
their fellow-servants who give "meat in due united fervent one; " Come, Lord Jesus." Christ and the effort of the dragon, or the pagan
Day for all our woes atoning,
season." Formality in religion and destitu- To them the prophecy pointed out a fearful Roman power to slay him as soon as he was
Of our mortal life the end,'
tion of the power of godliness will be almost declension when it said that scoffers shall arise, born, and his being caught up to God and
Day of glorious appearing
all-prevailing. , Satan will also work with saying, Where is the promise` of his coming ? his throne, through the long persecution of "a
With our ever-bless'ed Friend.
great malignity and power. . In such a time, But now we see this prophecy fulffildd. So time times and a half," or " a thousand two
Lo, he cometh ! Lo, he cometh !
if ever, will the church stand in need of the greatly has the professed church of Christ hundredand -threescore days," down to the
Our redemption draweth nigh,
departed from the primitive faith that they last persecution Of "the remnant of her
aid
of the,Holy Spirit.
Soon our eyes shall see the glory
' Again, the last generation of the church of who say, " My Lord delayeth' his coming," seed."
Of his banner in the sky ;
The dragon was, not directly, but indirectChrist must pass through the time of trouble ; are almost universally commended for their
Unto earth our King descending,
must stand complete in righteousness when prudence and good judgment; while the faith-- ly, the persecutor during this great tribulaBy his saints shall be adored,
Jesus ceases his priestly work in Heaven, as fill servants who give meat in dim season, tion of the Christians in the "time, times, and
While the wicked flee, astonished,
he prepares to come' to this earth to -take who sound' the alarm as the prophets say the dividing of time."' Pagan Rome had
From the-presence of the Lord.
vengeance-on
the ungodly; they: must have a shall be done, are regarded ' as fanatics and long persecuted the Christians unto death.
0 ye Mortals, vain and sinful !
special
work
wrought
in them and for them, alarmists, if not dispised ast impostors.'' A Wien the empire professed to become • the.
Must we call on you in vain?
•'
to fit them to be translated without tasting "second advent' belief" is, in the estima- patron of , Christianity it soon. beheld a most
When the heavenly Bridegroom cometh;
death; for their translation must, of course, tion of a popular and worldly church, as con- unchristian strife progressing between: the
Shall your lamps unlit remain ?
take place after Jesus ceases his work of me- temptible as was " a Nazarene." in the days Bishops of different churches. It was another
Will ye linger 'mid your pleasures,
clamor for power, a revival of the qUestion,
Heeding not the warning cry,
diation. - A single sin committed after the of our Saviour.
'Seeking still for worldly treasures
And• a change fully as great as this has "who shall be greatest'?" The parties enpriestly work of Christ closes would. sink
While the world's last hours go by ?
any one to hopeless perdition. And it is not taken place -in the church in respect to the tirely ignored the instructions of the Saviour,
after, but before he comes that he says ." Let gifts of the Spirit. In -the early church, given to quell just such spirits. The bishop
Come, Lord Jesus ! 0 come quickly !
him that is Unrighteous be unrighteous still." while all the gifts were accepted as objects of of Rome, the most arrogant and overbearing,
•End our sighing and complaints ;
come to judge the nations truly,..,
See Rev. 22 : 11,12. This awful truth is faith, and received according to .that' faith, and of course the- least a Christian, was faAnd to reign o'er all thy saints !
-not appreciated, because men refuse to exam- there Was a tendency to respect only the vored by the 'empire. Favored, not because
We are weary of of our waiting,
ine, the doctrine of the second advent, and larger or more prominent gifts such as apos- the most worthy, not because such self-exaltAnd the world is sick with 'sin ;
therefore they do not understand the nature tleship, healing, and prophecy. ' Those less ation was according to the spirit, the examOpen now the gates of glory,— .• •
prominent were lightly esteemed and by ple, or the teachings of Christ, but because
of the perils which are impending.
Let thy faithful people in.
In 1 Thess. 4 the.apostle gives the true some considered almost worthless. This led it was deemed most fitting that Rome should
—Se!.
•
ground of consolation to those who sorrow to the apostle's argument in 1 Cor. 12, where- have the ascendency !'
Such were the means and such the motives
for their friends who are, asleep.. He 'says, in he asserts that God often bestows more
the •Lord himself shall descend ; the dead in abundant honor upon that which is lightly by which an unchristian, persecuting hierChrist shall arise, and the living saints shall esteemed of men. The dependence of the archy was brought into existence. jiffy the
be caught up with them to meet the Lord in gifts upon each other is shown in this ex- power of the Dragon this vast machinery of
PERPETUITY OF SPIRITUAL GIFTS.• the air,;, and so shall we ever be with the pression, Ye are members one of another; error and of death was set in motion. The
that is, united to Christ in one body by being Dragon, power made itself responsible for the
Lord.
'
BY ELDER J. H. WAGGONER.
Having thus introduced the subject of the -united to one another. .The hand, or the eye, consequence's , which it could, easily foresee,
coming of the Lord, he proceeds, in chapter apparently the most useful of all members, when it elevated an ambitious and arrogant
(Continued.)
five to state circumstances which precede and cannot say to another or less prominent mem- church ruler to. a position which Christ forOTHER Important evidence of the fulfill- attend his coming. Many will.cry, "Peace ber, "I have no need of thee." The hand is bid his followers to occupy.The last persecution will be under "an
metit, ;in this present - generation, of the and safety " when. sudden: destruction is im- useful to the head only as it is connected to
promise of the Saviour and of the prophecy pending, and " they shall not escape." Their , the head by other members. • Every, orgari image to the beast." This image will cause
of Joel. We now call attention to what the hope is delusive—they know not the hour of must be in its proper place, or the body is men to worship the beast, the papal power,
Scriptures reveal on this 'subject concerning their visitation. As it was to the people in imperfect, and the action of all is obstructed. which receivedits authority from the dragon,
the times immediately preceding the second the-days of Noah and of Lot, so it will be to
We are now prepared, to realize the change the pagan power. See Rev. 13. And thus
advent of our Lord. Neander makes a very them. As a . thief in the night shall their which has taken place in the church con- it is shown that the spirit of the dragon has
interesting statement of the faith of the destruction come upon them., " But," says cerning faith in the gifts. While in the early descended. down to our own times, and that
Montanists of the second century. He says:— Paul to the brethren, 0 ye are not in dark- church the more obscure gifts were lightly it will be active in the last persecution. Of
" It appears also to have been the doctrine ness that that day should overtake you as a esteemed, and only the more proininent ones this last phase of dragonic power it is said:—
"And . the dragon was wroth with the
of the Montanists, that the season of the thief." They are watching for the return of were valued, in the last days the reverse is
last and „richest outpouring of the Holy their Lord. They have received the words exactly the truth. Now the Jess prominent woman, and went to make war with the
Spirit would form the last age of the church, of warning spoken by the prophets, and by gifts are accepted at least professedly, while remnant of her seed, which keep the comand precede the second coming of Christ, and those whom God in his ,providence has raised the 'gift of prophecy is regarded with sus- mandments of God, and have the testimony
be the fulfillment of the prophecy of Joel." up to "sound an alarm" when ".the day of picion and even with aversion. And what of Jesus Christ." Rev. 12 : 17.
„Rose's Heawler, p. 332.
Having noticed the manner of the rise of
the Lord is near." See Joel- 2 : 1. To the seems most strange of all, many who teach
A book written to reproach this faith, and brethren of the time herein set forth, the that we are in the last days ; who profess to the papal 'hierarchy, it may not be amiss to
designed to bring the Montanists into disrepute, apostle says :—
believe that the coming of the Lord is near.; speak of the formation of the "image of the
was read by John Wesley ; but it had the effect
" Quench not the Spirit. Despise not who have had all the, Scripture evidences of beast," for it is through this image that the
to *convince him that they were a godly prophesyings. Prove all things ; hold fast the truth relative to the second advent plainly spirit of the dragon will be manifested in the
people, and that their faith in regard to the that which is good." ,1 Thess. 5 : 19-21.
set forth to them ; and who even profess to last persecution.
perpetuity of the -spirit was correct. This,
In the United States great efforts are now
And to farther show its application, as to believe that a special work of sanctification is
no doubt, prepared his.mind to look for and time, he adds :—
necessary to meet the Saviour 'at his appear- being made to secure a "Religious Amendseek those evidences of divine favor which
"And the very God of peace sanctify you ing, show- the most determined opposition ment" to the Constitution, by which, its adhe so largely received in his after experience. wholly ; and I pray God your whole spirit, and even hatred to the gift of prophecy. vocates say, "all Christian laws, usages, and
So God overrules the work of his enemies to , and soul, and body be preserved blame- This is sad proof of the strength of self-de- institutions may be placed on an undeniable
his own praise. Mr. Wesley's notice of this less unto- the coming of our Lord Jesus ception, and shows how deeply man may be legal basis in the fundamental law of the
book and of the result to his mind of read- Christ." Verse 23.
blinded when he quenches the Spirit of God, land." "All Christian laws, usages, and ining it, is as follows :—
It is beyond question that they , whose and leans to his own understanding. Surely stitutions" are supposed to embrace all Chris" By reflecting on an odd book, which I bodies are preserved unto the coming of the the injunction is timely for these last days. tianity, and when all these are legalized in
had read•in this journey, The general delu- Lord are they who do not sleep or die, but " Quench not the Spirit. . Despise not proph- the Constitution then Christianity will be
sion of Christians with regard to prophecy," are changed and caught up or translated, -to esyings."
established as the religion of the land by the
I was fully convinced of what I had long meet the Lord in the air. Thus every part
In tracing the connection between the law United States government. And, of course,
suspected.: 1. That the Montanists in the of this Scripture shows that it is specially for, and the gifts of the Spirit we quoted several when controversy arises it will be for the
second and third centuries, were real Scrip- and pertaining to, those who are " alive and texts from the New Testament which we courts to decide what are Christian laws and
tural Christians; and 2. That the grand rea- remain unto the coming of the Lord."
must notice again, because they refer to, the institutions. 'And this will be an exact
son why the miraculous gifts were so soon
Propliesyings here denotes the exercise of time of which we are now speaking, viz.: of "Image to the beast,". when Christianity will
withdrawn, was not only that faith and holi- the gift of prophecy. The admonition not to the last days, or the time immediately pre- be enforced by law, and matters of faith must
ness were well nigh lost, but that dry, for: despise the exercise or manifestation of ceding the second coming of Christ.
be decided, by the civil courts: This will,
mal orthodox men began, even then to ridi- this gift is sufficient proof that the gift will
In Rev. 14 : 9-12, just before the Son of doubtless, be the manner of the fulfillment of
cule whatever gifts they had not themselves, be manifested at the time of which he is God is seen upon the white cloud to reap the this prophecy; and under such a state of
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things, with the history of past persecAtiens with the Galatians, if the moral law is the again to every man that is circumcised,•that apple tree, even all the, trees of the field, are
withered ; because joy is withered away from
in the name of Christianity before us, it is .one under, consideration ? It could have no he is a debtor to do the whole law."
not difficult to foresee how war may be made bearing upon it whatever.' • But if it" be the . It will be --seen that there is no reference the sons of men. 13. Gird j yourselves and
with those "who keep the *nip andinents of ceremonial law it is indeed very much to the here to the'decalogue; but to the laW of cir- lament, ye priestit;' hoWl,''ye!ininisters of the
cumcision.' If 'you be circumcised, says Paul, altar : come "lie all night in sackcloth, ye
God, and have the testiniony of , J4stis point.
Christ."
Peter, a Jew, and an apostle, goes to An- Christ shall., profit you nothing: This he ministers of ‘nly God : for the meat offering
• \lo- tioch and freely eats with the Gentiles, which keeps constantly ,before 'their minds.': He ,and the drink • offering is Withholden from
This Prophecy-of .Rev.'12 : 17 is easily
cated. "The remnant of the seed of the is a direct violation of the ceremonial\ law. says, Whoever is circumcised is bound to, the house of your
BY a series of beautiful figures, and a vivwoman," can mean no other than the last But when certain zealous Jews come from keep the whole law, that is the whole of that'
part,or last,state of, the church. They keep Jerusalem, Peter withdrew from the Gentiles law of .which circumcision is a part ; because idly colored, but not overdrawn, picture, the
the commandments of God as do the saints of and would eat with them no more, thuS .ShOW- if one part is bin-ding; it-alI is.-Henee- they, prophet, in the verses-last . quoted, sets 'forth
Rev. 14: 12, and these beheld' the Son Of ing that he regarded the ceremonial law as must offer sacrifices, &c. He calls it a =yoke the• effect of this great- devastation of the
God in his second advent. War also is made still in force and binding on Christians. Paul of bondage, the same term which Peter ap- locusts. They are compared to a nation comwith thein; ,which calls for patience, which is justly reproved him for this: " If thou, be-, plies to the law of, Moses. • Acts 15 : 10. ing up upon the land, every one having, the
marked_as.a:characteristic of ,those who,live,„ ing_a Jew, livest_ after Ihe manner 'of, the Can this apply to the ten Commandments ? teeth of a lion to devour,' 'wastuig, ' the
the-fig
in the last days. And they "have, the testi- Gentiles, and not .as do the Jews, why coin- Is it a yoke of bondage to obey them ? - -Vin-ey-aftisTand'stripping the
explanation of peilest thou the Gentileg to live 'as do the
'Who Will stand up and say that these are trees, even to the destruction of the bark,
mony of Jesus Christ." '
this is given in Rev. 19 : 10, thus: "The tes- Jews ?" In other Words, if Peter, a Jew, a yoke of bondage to him ? The man who lea,Ving.their •b'ranches white and bare: ',All
timony of Jesus is the Spirit-'of'prophecy." could disregard that law; how much more the does will declare himself to be a Wicked, Oar- this the locusts literally did. Then the
drunkards and drinkers of wine are called
This is an inspired and.decisive definition of Gentiles. What law had he violated ? Any nal man.
The above facts clearly show that jt is only upon to Weep.and howl for the loss of their
the phrase. If further proof ,were needed it one of the ten commandments ? "No, he had
simply eaten with the Gentiles, and thus the ceremonial law of which Paul is treating drink. The, people were to lament like a
is furnished in the following' scripture:-'-' "Even as the testimony of Christ was con- broken the ceremonial law of the Jews., This in Galatians. It furnishes strong proof of yoting virgin, or, more properly rendered,
firmed in you so that ye come behind in no fact is decisive in showing .what law is un- our position that all Bible writers recognized bride, girded With sackcloth for her dead hUsthe distinction between the moral and ' cere- band. And the priests were 'to mourn begift." 1 Cor. 1 : 6, 7.', • •
der consideration here.
•.
•
catise;in the general devastation, 'no offerings
D. M. CANRIGHT.
By this we learn that the confirmation of
Further on Paul asks them, "Are ye so monial laws.
could be supplied to thehouse of God. How
Stockton, May 17.
"the testimony of Jesus" in a' church is the foolish ? having begun in the Spirit, are ye
could this judgment and its effects be set
establishing or manifestation of "the gifts of now made perfect by the flesh ? Chap. 3- : 3.
forth more vividly ? This part of Joel's dethe Spirit" in their midst. • And thus are we This has plain reference to the fleshly or carRemarks on the Prophecy of .Joel. scription is considered by commentators as inbrought to the unavoidable conclusion that nal ordinances of the ceremonial law, of
•
imitably beautiful.
,
the remnant, the last part or 'last generation which Paul in another place says : " Which
[Br request we publish this series of artiVERSE 14. Sanctify ye a fast, call a solof, the church of Christ, who heed the last stood only in meats and drinks and divers
cles from the Review.]
emn assembly, gather the elders and all the
warning ,given to man, who .keep the com- washings, and carnal ordinances,- imposed on
JAL was of the• tribe of Reuben. The inhabitants of the land into the house of the
mandments of God, who live to see the, Son them until the time of reformation." Heb.
of man appear on the, white cloud to reap the 9 : 10. It could not refer to the decalogue, date of his prophecy 'is 'put in the ninth LORD your God, and cry unto the LORD.
harvest of the earth,' have the testimony of because those precepts are spiritual and di- year of Manassah, king of Judah, before 15. Alas for the day ! for the day of.the
LORD is at hand, and as a destruction from
Jesus Christ-the spirit of prOpheey-among rectly opposed to the flesh. Rom.. 7 : 14 ; Christ about 690.
His book is one of great interest from the the Almighty shall it come.
them; that -is, the gifts of •the Spirit will be 8 : 7. Again Paul says : "As many as de.z
The day of the Lord was not anything
restored before the Lord come's: These heed sire to make a fair show in the flesh, they fact that so much of it 'evidently applies to
the injunction given to these 'who "are alive constrain you to be circumcised ; only lest the last days.. His language peals forth like that occurred in connection with the judgand remain unto the, coming of the Lord," they should suffer persecution for the cross a trumpet, to give a thrilling warning of the ment upon Joel's land in his day, which he
coming of the great and .terrible day of the has thus far described. "But in that he saw
that they - should " Quench not the Spirit. of Christ." Gal. 6 : 12.
,
a figure or illustration of a greater destrucLord.
Despise not prophesyings. Prove all things;
Here these works of the flesh are directly
tion that was to come to usher in. the great
hold ,fast that which is (rood"'
CHAPTER I.
connected with circumcision ; and those who
day of the Lord. Hence, with an easy and
(To be Continued.)
kept that law did it to avoid the cross of Christ,
VERSE 1. The word of the Lord' that came natural transition, he glances from the local
because liy regarding the ceremonies of the to Joel the son of Pethuel.
judgments of his time to the judgments of
Jews, they would please them and so escape
A very common expression used by the the future, when the great day of the Lord
The Law 'in Gala:tiana Examined.
persecution. That the law here spoken of is sacred. writers, to announce that what, they should be at the door.
that which was written by Moses in the book had to utter, they had received from the
This feature is common to the prophetic
WHAT object did Pittl have in view in
and not the one on the tables of .stone, is Lord. Joel's prophecy, therefore, is one of writings. Isaiah - furnishes a notable inwriting this letter to the
? Does
shown by the following : "For as many as the instances referred to by Peter (2 Pet. stance, when in , his prophecies respecting
he find fault with them for keeping any one
are of the works of the law are under • the 1 : 2;1), of holy men speaking as they were Babylon, he looks from the destruction of
of the ten bommandnients ? ' No such thing
curse ; for it is written, Cursed is every one moved by the Holy Ghost.
literal Babylon, over to the greater and more
is mentioned in the whole letter. In the
that continueth not in all things which are
VERSE 2. Hear this, ye old men, and give fearful destruction of mystical Babylon at
first chapter' he appeals to thern thus.: " For
-Written in the book of the law to do Ahem." ear all ye inhabitants of the land! Hath the last day, and so in his fervid language
ye have heard of my conversation in time
Chap. 3 : 10. But verse .19 is decisive: "Where- this been in your days or even in the days of passes from one to the other. See Isa. 13.
past in the Jews' religion; how that beyond
the law ? It was added be- your fathers ? 3. Tell ye your children of it,
Dr. Clarke' acknowledges this doubtful
measure I persecuted the church of God, and
fore
cause
then
of transgressions,
transgressions, till the seed should and let your children tell their children, and nature of the ,prophecy of Joel ;' though it
wasted it ;, and' profited in the Jews' recome to whom the promise was made ; and their children another generation.
did not occur' to him to apply the more religion above many my equals in mine •oyin
it was ordained by angels in the hand of a meJoel wastes no time in introduction. With mote predictidns to the end of time.
nation, being more exceedingly zealous of the
diator." To the question, what is the 'object
The spirit of Joel's language it will be
traditions of my fathers." :VerSes 13, 14. of this law, Paul answers that it was added an abrupt appeal to all the inhabitants of the
land he opens his discourse. And he excites profitable for us to. study who believe we are
Here he mentions the traditions of the
because of transgression. Transgression is attention and alarm by withholding his sub- living in the time to which it has its applifathers, for which he had been very zealous.
the violation of the law. 1 John 3 -: 4. ject till he has indicated its nature. He cation. Let us drink in its spirit till we
He further says that the gospel which he
Again; where no law is there is no trans- calls upon the oldest men to say if anything shall feel like gathering in a solemn assempreached was directly revealed to 'him by
gression. Rom. 4: 15..
had been in their day of so fearful 'a nature bly and crying fervently unto the Lord.
Christ himself, and was not taught him by
Then it follows that .some law existed and as 'that which he was. about to announce. • The expression, "Alas for the day !" is emany 'man: See verses 15-24'. Next Paul refers these Gentile Galatians ' right back to was transgressed before this law was given. And still to highten the effect he tells them, phatic.. The Syriac., saysDr. Clarke, repeats it,
that great council at Jertisalem whieh he Nor would it have been given if the other in verse 3, that it should be handed down as and the Vulgate, Septuagint, and Arabic have
it three times : "Alas, alas, alas, for the day!'"
and Barnabas attended as recorded in Acts law had not previously been transgressed. such to all generations.
VERSE ' 4. That which the palmerworm It is no ordinary day, as a destruction from the
15 ; where the question abOut circumcision We have already seen how this was. When
and that whole law was fully discussed and man violated the moral law he 'became a hath left hath the locust eaten ; and that Almighty shall it come. It is no judgment
settled. Compare Acts 15 : 1-5 with Gal. sinner, needing a Saviour to redeem him. To which the locust hath left hath the canker- that human hands or earthly agencieS can -in2 : 1-3, and it will be seen,that both refer to point to this coming Saviour it became neces- worm eaten • and that which the canker- flict. -What shall arouse the people to prepare for it ?
the same time and the same question. Hence sary to offer sacrifices. Then there must worm hath left bath the caterpiller eaten.
Here he reveals the judgment to Which he reVERSE 16. Is not ,the meat cut off before
the decision of that council had a direct bear- be priests to offer these; an altar, and a
ing upOn the question that *aktroubling the temple. All these things required a law to fers. The terrible scourge of the palmerworm, our eyes, yea, joy and gladness from, 'the
Galatians. So he refers to tha't council and regulate them. Hence it became necessary, locust, and caterpillar, had fallen upon the house ,of .our God ? 1•7. The seed is rotten
to the action there taken to convince these as we have seen, to institute the ceremonial land. He did 'not have to stop to announce under their clods, the garners are laid deso:
Gentile Galatians that theY were regarding a law. How long were these sacrifices; the or describe the calamity. All understood it. late. The barns are broken down ; for the
law •that was no longer, to v be kept' by the temple, altar, priests, &c., to continue. Till These scourges were frequent in that country; coin is 'withered. 18. How do the 'beasts
disciples. Thus he says : "Then fourteen Christ should come to . whom they: pointed. but 'this one is singled out as especially de- groan, the herds of cattle are perplexed„• beyears after I went up again to Jerusalem Hence that law ended there of necessity. So structive. The different insects • mentioned cause they have no pasture.; yea, the flocks
with Barnabas, and took Titus, with me also. Paul says it vas added till the seed should probably refer to the locust in its different of sheep are made desolate. 19. 0 Lord, to
But. neither Titus who was with me, being a come. But why should the moral law termi- stages of development. These insects, in all thee will I cry : for the fire hath-devoured
Greek, was compelled to be circumcised." nate there 1 Paul further says, It wag or- stages are simply organized and animated the pastures of the wilderness, and the flame
Gal. 2 : 1, 3. Though Titus was a 'minister, dained by angels in the hands of a mediator veraciousness. They leave no green thing bath • burned all the trees of the field. • 20.
still it was decided that he, being a Gentile, -1-precisely the way 'in which the law of behind them. The effects of their depreda- The beasts of the field cry also unto thee, for
need not be circumcised. This fact, of Moses was given. But the decalogue was tion upon the lands they visit, are described the rivers of waters are dried up, and the fire
bath
ns.
es devoured the pastures of the wilder,
course, would have great weight with the given by God himself, written by his own as appalling in the extreme.
VERSE 5. Awake, ye drunkards-and Weep ;
Gentile Galatians in deciding their duty finger, not in a book, but en tables of stone.
These verses describe some of the featureS
touching the same question.: This fact shows Then' what follows puts it beyond question and howl, all ye drinkers of wine, because of
thatit is only the typical law of. which Paul the new wine; for it is cut off from your of this time that precedes ,the day of the
to which law this letter, relates.
'
There
, ,
is no question raised with regard to any pre; was writing. " Wherefore the law was Our mouth. 6. -For a nation is come upon 'my Lord. The seed becomes unfruitful in the
cept of the moral law ; but every reference school-master to bring us unto Christ, that we land, strong, and without number, whose teeth ground, and that Whichbegins to vegetAe is
is ' to the ceremonial la*. See chapter might. be justified by faith. But after that are the "teeth of a 'lion, and he -hath 'the withered ; for a terrible drouth:consumes the
2 : 11-14. "But when Peter was come to faith' is come We are no longer under a school- cheek teeth of a great lion. 17. He bath face of nature.' The Lord is revealed as'the
„
laid my vine waste, and barked my' fig tree; only source of hope and help in that time.
AlltIOCh; I withstood hiM to the face, because master." Verses 24,-25. •
The law' here spoken of is one that pointed he hath made it' clean bare„'and cast' it Alas ! for those who have no interest inlim
he was to be blamed. For before that cer'
tain came from James, he did At, with the to Christ, the'sole object for -Which the law of away ; the branches thereof are made white: then.
A section of country devoured by locusts
Gentiles ; but when they were come he with- types' and shadows was given. Col. 2 : 17; 8. Lament like a virgin girded 'with- sackdrew and separated himself,' fearing them Heb. 10 : 1. 'Christ was the grand center to cloth' for the husband of her youth: 9. The has-every' appearance of having -been' &mwhich were Of the • circumcision. And the which that whole law pointed. . But what does meat offering 'and the drink offering is cut off aimed:by a terrific conflagration. As a counother Jews dissembled likewise withhini; in= the moral law say about Christ ? Nothing at from the house of the LORD ; the priests, the terpart of this the prophet's -eye is directed to
somitch that Barnabas also was carried away all. It points' out man's duty but does not LORD'S ministers, mourn. 10.' The field is the fearful drouth and consequent famine
with their dissimulation. But when I saw point to Christ. Chapter -5 : 1-3, furnishes wasted, the land mourneth ; for the- corn 'is that shall precede the day of the Lord. The
that they walked not . uprightly, according to further proof that it is not the ten command- wasted ; the new wine is dried up, the oil angel who pours out the fourth of the seven
the truth of the gospel, I said' unto Peter be- ments under ' consideration. -" Stand , fast, languisheth.' 11. Be ye ashanied,- 0 ye hus- last plagues, Rev. 16 : S, 9, pours 'out his
fore them all, If thou, being a Jew, livest therefore, in the liberty wherewith Christ bandinen; howl, 0 ye vinedressers, for the vial, upon the sun and power is given him to
after the manner of Gentiles, and not as do hath made us free; and be not . entangled wheat and for the barley ; because the har- scorch men with fire. This supernatural
the Jews, why compellest thou the Gentiles again with the yoke ofbondage. Behold, I, vest of the field is perished. 12. The vine power given to the heat of the sun, will have
to live as do the Jews?" - How does this Paul, say unto you, that if ye be circumcised, is dried up, and the fig tree languisheth; the precisely the effect described in Joel 1 : 19;
affect the question which Paul is arguing Christ shall profit you nothing. For I testify pomegranate tree, the palm tree also, and the 20, and it doubtless refers to the same time'.
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from me. But in vain they do wor ship me,
head of Antiochus and applies it to the desoGod's Commandments.
teaching for doctrines the command ments of
lating power of Rome. There can be no mismen." Matt. 15 : 8, g.
take here. All speculations or interpretations
As SOME think we are an unconverted peoJOHN M AVITY.
that make Antiochus play a large part in ple because we try to keep God's law, I have
St. Helena, Cal.
fulfilling the symbols •of the fourth. great selected a few passages and present-them as
monarchy of the prophecy' of Daniel are, by giving the light in which God would have us
Hints for the Prayer-Meeting.
this plain statement of our divine Lord, for- hold his law or ' commandments, and ask the
ever set aside.
candid reader if he can willfully violate them
IN the Annual Record of the College street
All commentators are generally agreed in and expect to be saved. If we love God with
applying the fourth symbol to Rome. To all our hearts we will seek to knO4. his Church, New Haven, we find these suggesshow this we will refer the reader to the Bi- will, and when known, will cheerfully obey. tions, from the pen of the pastor, Rev. James
W. Hubbell, we presume :--L"
ble Dietiona.ry published by the American
If I am saved, I expect it to be through
1. Be punctual. You come to me et your
Traet
Society;
which
--'goes
out
to
the
World
"Although the vine its fruit deny,
obedience and the faith. of Jesus Christ, Saviour, to confess 'your sins, and to render
with
the
unanimous
consent
of
the
following
Although the olive yield no oil,
"'What doth the Lord thy God, require of
seven 'evangelical denominations, viz.: Baptist, thee, but to fear the Lord thy God, to walk thanks for his mercies. Game not, therefore,
The withering fig trees droop middle,
Methodist, Congregationalist, Episcopal, Pres- in all his ways, and to love him, and to tardily nor 'reluctantly.
The fields ehide the tillek's toil,
2. Pray as you' come, that the Holy Spirbyterian, Lutheran, and Reformed Dutch. serve the Lord thy God, with .all thy heart
The empty stall no herd afford,
And perish all the bleating race,
Under the article " Rome," we have the and with all thy soul, and to keep the com- it may . be present, revealing Christ and
Yet will I triumph in the Lord,
following : " In the books of the Old TeSta- mandments of the Lord, and Isis statutes, quickening your own heart.
The God of my salvation praise."
3. Bring others with you, and strive to 'do
ment no direct allusion is apparently made to which I command thee this day for thy good."
U. S.
your part to make the meeting interesting
Rome, except in the prophetic vision of Dan. Deut. 10 : 12, 13.
and profitable.
2 : 33, 40 • 7 : 7, 19. * * The first alliance
" Know- therefore this day, and consider it
4. Let the prayers be short and fervent.
between
the
Jews
and
the
Romang
was
made
Prophetic Time.
in thine heart, that the, Lord he is God in
by Judas Maccabeus, B. c. 162. This was Heaven above, and upon the earth beneath; Let the remarks be brief and to the point.
, THE periods of time connected with the renewed by his brother Jonathan, B. c. 144. there is none else. Thou shalt keep therefore Let there be some word of experience, some
lines of prophecy in the book of Daniel; are After this time, the Romans had much to do his statutes and. his commandments, which thought of Christian life or doctrine, somequite generally explained by biblical scholars with Judea, not only under the Herods, but I command thee this day, that it may' go thing calculated to cheer, comfort, and ento be prophetic periods. This would make also when reduced to the form of a Roman ;well with thee." Deut. 4 : 39, 40. " And, courage.
5. Do. not wait for others. After the meetthe day'prophetic time signify a year literal province ; until at last they utterly extermina- behold, one came and said. unto him, Good
•time. According to this view the " time and ted the Jews from the country. They took the Master, what good thing shall I do that I may ing is opened, take the first opportunity to
times and the dividing of time of Dan. 7 : city of, Jerusalem not less than three times : have eternal life ? and he said unto him, why offer a short prayer, or to speak a word for
25, would be 32 years prophetic time, or 3i- first. under Pompey, B. c. 63; again under tallest thou me good ? there is none good Jesus. Do it heartily as to the Lord.
6. Let those who come first take the forward
times 360 which equals 1260 days, and each Sosius, p. c. 33 ; and lastly under Titus, A. D. but one,' that is God; but if thou wilt enter
day a year, 1260 years ; and the 2300 days of 70, when both the , city and temple were. into life, keep the commandments." Matt. seats. Those who are obliged to come late,
will thus find places near the door, where
chap. 8 : 14 would be 2300 years literal time. destroyed.
19:16,. 17.
they can quietly take their'seats. . Sit so as to
Some writers, however, differ with this view
As we have now showri the fourth symbol
" But the mercy of the Lord is from everand hold that all these periods are literal time, to be Rome, the " little horn " of chap. 7 : 8 lasting to everlasting upon them that fear make room for others. Be cordial and courand had their fulfillment at the time and in must be a power that does not come up till him, and his righteousness , unto children's teous to those near you, for they are guests
the person of Antiochus Epiphanes. In mak- after Rome was divided into ten 'kingdoms, children, to such as keep his covenant and to of your Master. The formalities of the world
ing the application of these times to 'Antio- hence it cannot apply to Antiochus. The those that 'remember his commandments to have no place where the friends of Christ are
chus it is ndcessary to apply the symbol of the most natural, hence the true application is to do them." Psa.' 103 :17, 18; " The- fear of gathered.—Methodist Recorder.
" little horn " of chapter 7 to him, also the the ecclesiastical power of Rome—the Papacy. the Lord is the beginning of Wisdom ; a good
From the above considerations the periods understanding have all they that do' his com" little horn " of chapter 8.
Lord Shaftesbury on Science
We purpose to show in this article that the of time connected with the visions of the mandments ; his praise enthireth forever."
and Religion.
"little horn " of chapter 8 cannot apply to seventh and eighth chapters of Daniel must Psa. 111 :10.
.A:ntiochus which will be a sufficient reason be prophetic periods. The "time, and times,
" Blessed are they that do -his command- , hfarecent address, the Earl of Shaftesbury
why the one of chapter 7 does not meet its and the dividing' of time,". of chap. 7, must
ments,
that they may have right to the tree says s If he had the Wealth of Glasgow, or
fulfillment in him. No one will call in ques- be the 1260 years of the 'supremacy of the
of
life,
and
May enter in through the gates the wealth of a few people in it, so far from
tion the fact that the "goat " is a symbol of Papal power of Rome, and the 2300 days
into
the
city."
Rev. 22,: 14. "And he, fearing the progress of science, as many peothe Grecian Empire, or that the great horn of chapter 8 must be 2300 years reaching
that
keepeth
his
commandments
. dwelleth in, ple did, he -would spend nn end of money to
between his eyes—the first king—wasalex- " from the going forth of the commandment
him,
and
he
in
him
;
and
hereby
we know encourage it. He would urge upon these
ander. ,The four' horns which succeeded the to restore and build Jerusalem," B. c. 457,
that
he'
abideth
in
us,
by
the
Spirit
which he masters of wisdom that they did not plunge
' breaking of the great horn, represent the four to
D. 1844, the time when our great High
deep enough; they should go further and
divisions of the Grecian Empire. To this all Priest commences to cleanse the heavenly hath given us." 1 John 3 : 24.
wider and higher. He wished a thousand
"As the Father bath loved me, so have I times as many minds were engaged in scienagree. But in its divided state it is the Gre- sanctuary.
In taking this view of „these periods we loved you ; continue ye in my love. If ye tific pursuits. A few eminent men held a
cian Empire still, though some recent writers
hold that as soon as it was divided it became are not. alone. , The evangelical denomina- keep my commandments, ye shall abide in my monopoly, and they crushed the public with
the fourth empire. Were this true, then the tions referred to above, in the Bible Diction- love ; even as I have kept my Father's com- their 'crude and abundant fancies. But there
third grand empire in the series had only one ary give their sanction to this method of in- mandments, and abide in his love. Ye was no greater folly than that committed by
king, Alexander, and the short term of only terpreting these periods. " The prophetic are my friends, if ye do whatsoever I com- those' who Would maintain 'revealed truth by
six years and ten months time. Facts in both ,day Usually is to be understOod as one year, mand you.", John 15 : 9, 14. "He that counter-theories. The Bible has suffered far
the Bible and history are against this, for the and the prophetic Year or time as 360 days. saith, I know him, and keepeth not his com- more from its friends than from its enemies.
angel in explaining to Daniel, says : " The Eze. 4 : 6. Compare the 'three and a half mandments, is a liar, and the truth is not in In their timidity, they have deprecated- ingreat horn between his eyes is the first king," years of Dan. 7 : 25, with the forty-two months him. But whoso keepeth his word, in quiry, and so have appeared to distrust their
plainly implying that others were to follow. and twelve' hundred and sixty days of Rev. him verily is the love of God perfected : own Zion. In their over-zeal—as if the BiThese did follow in the .divided state of the 11 : 2, 3." BibleT Diet., Art. Day. Under hereby know we that we are in him." 1 John ble could net take care of itself—they have
empire as represented by the four horns of the article " Time " the same authority-says : 2 : 4, 5. " For as Many as have sinned proceeded to give, explanations and interprethe goat, and the four heads of the leopard of "Besides the ordinary use of .this word, the Without law shall also perish without law ; tations which the language of Scripture
Bible sometimes employs it to denote a year, and as many as have sinned in the law, Shall would never -jUstify, and then some clever
, chapter 7.
But the contest comes hottest over the ap- as in Dan: 4 : 16 ; or a prophetic year, con- be judged by the law ; for not the hearers of scientific man has laid hold of it, and in
plication of the " little horn "'that came out sisting of three hundred and. sixty natural the law are just before God, but the doers of his criticisms overthrown the faith of many
of one of the divisions of 'this empire. But years, a day being taken for a. year. Thus the law shall be justified." 'Rom. 2 : 12, 13. by his just and his ridiculing observations.
two opinions prevail, viz.: that this horn in Dan. 7 : 25 ; 12 : 7,, the phrase ' a time, " Wherefore lay apart all filthiness and super- Had he the -Wealth of Glasgow he Would say
came out of the Syrian division of this em- times, and the dividing of a time' is supposed fluity of naughtiness, and receive with meek- to Max Muller ,and his Orientalists : " Here
pire and represents the single king Antiochus to mean three and a half prophetic years, or ness the engrafted word, which is able to is the sum of £50,000 ; collect the facts you
Epiphanes, and that it came out of the Mac- 1260 natural years. This period is elsewhere save your souls. But be ye doers .of the require. 'Send abroad your men. You say
edon division, and was fulfilled by the Ro- Paralleled by 'the expression, forty-two word, and not hearers only, deceiving your' languages are 'dying.' out ; send abroad' and
man Empire That the first opinion cannot months,' each month including thirty years, own selves. For if any be a hearer of the take 'the dying speech, the last confessions
word, and not a doer, he is like 'unto a man Of these dying tongues." He would send the
be the correct' one, may be seen by the follow- Rev..11 : 2, 3 ; 12 : 6, 14 ; 13 : 5."
ing facts : 1. The little horn "magnified
The apostle Peter in speaking of the Sec- beholding his natural face in a glass ; for he same sum to Professor Tyndall, and say to
himself even to the prince of the host, and by ond coming of our Lord, as illustrated in, the beholdeth himself and goeth his way, and him : " Accumulate your facts ; I do n' t care
him the daily sacrifice was taken away, and transfiguration on the mount, adds this state- straightway forgetteth what manner of man he about your theories, but turn your poWerfill
the place of his sanctuary was cast down." ment in connection with it: " We have also was. But whoso looketh into the perfect intellect to the pursdit of facts." He firmly
Chap. 8 : 11. 2. In verse 13 a question, is a more 'sure word of prophecy ; .whereunto law of liberty, and continueth therein, he believed that'if Glasgow or any wealthy city
asked, " How long shall be the vision concern- ye do well that ye take heed, as unto a light being not a forgetful hearer, but a doer of were to come down with such a means of ading the. daily sacrifice, and the transgression that shineth in a dark place, until the day the work, this man shall be blessed in .his vancing science they would see that, in less
of desolation, to give both the sanctuary and dawn, and the day, star arise in your hearts." deed." James 1 : 21-25. " If ye fulfill the than ten years, that grand old book would
the host to be trodden under foot I;' 3. The 2 Pet. 1 : 16-19. It will be seen by a care- royal law according to the scripture, Thou ,be, like the ark upon the top of Mount Arasame vision and poWer are referred thin: chap- ful study and right interpretation of the shalt love thy neighbor as thyself, ye do well ; rat surveying the subsiding of the waters,
ter 9. In verse 26 we have testimony simi- Prophecies of Daniel and John, that God has but if ye have respect to persons, ye commit and -rejoicing in the restoration of 'life and
lar to the above. " And after threescore and Caused the " light " to shine all along the path sin, and are convinced of the law as transtwo weeks shall Messiah be cut off, but not marked out for his people, that they might gressors. For whosoever shall keep the,
for himself ; and the people of the prince never be left in doubt concerning' their duty. whole law, and yet offend in one point, he is
THREE HINTS WORTH TAKING.=-1. Never
that shall come shall destroy the city and the Strike out the prophetic word, especially the guilty of all. For he that said, Do not com- attempt to do anything that is not right.
sanctuary ; and the end thereof shall be with book of Daniel, or have it all fulfilled, as mit adultery, said also, Do not kill. Now if Alit- as surely as you do, you will get into
a flood, and unto the end of the war des- some interpret, before the first advent of thou commit no adultery, yet if thou kill, trouble. Sin- always brings sorrow sooner or
thou art become a trangessor of the law.
olations are determined."
Christ,. and 'the light goes out, and we are So speak ye, and so do, as they that shall be later. If you even suspect that anything is
All must admit that the " little horn " is left in darkness and doubt respecting the
Wicked, do it not till you are sure that your
the desolating power referred to above, that important event of the second coming, of judged by the law of liberty." James 2 : 8-12. suspicions are groundless.
"Not
every
one
that
saith
unto
me,
Lord,
should lay waste the city of the Jews, and Christ and the consummation of the Chris2. When you do attempt anything that is
Lord; shall enter the kingdom ;of heaven';
their sanctuary. Was this fulfilled by Anti- tian's hope.
.
right, go through-with it. Be not easily disbut
he
that
doeth
the
will
of
my
Father
ochus Epiphanes ? Some say, yes. But we
But God has not left us in darkness.
couraged. -Yield not to sorrow and sloth and
have a very important reason for believing, The light of the " Sure word of prophecy " is .which is in Heaven." Matt. 7.: 21. " Why fickleness. To resist all these will not be easy,
to the contrary. Our Lord in his prophetic still shining, and shows that this world of sin call ye me Lord, Lord, and do not the things but you will 'feel that you have done right
discourse to his disciples bears positive testi- and woe is soon to close, when the people of which I say ?" Luke 6 : 46. " Let us hear when 'you get through.
mony against it.' When answering their God will enter n into their home of eternal the conclusion of , ,the.whole matter ; Fear
3. Do not' waste your money. Perhaps you
question " When shall these things be 'I "— light ' and glory. May the day,soon come God and keep his commandments, for this is have very little. Then take the more care of it.
the
whole
duty
of
man."
Ecel.'
12
:
13.
the desolation of Jerusalem and the throwing and may we be prepared to meet it- in peace.
" Oh, that thou hadst harkened to may com- Besides helping to spread the gospel, buy some
down of the temple, he says : " When ye
I. D. VAN HORN.
mandments ! then had thy peace been as a good books and read them well. A good book
therefore shall see the abomination of desriver, and thy righteousness as the waves of is one of the best things in the world. If you
olation, spoken of by Daniel the prophet,
the
sea." Isa. - 48 : 18. " This people draw Cannot buy as.many as you need, borrow from
THE true Christian is like, an angaram.,
stand in the holy place, (whoso readeth, let
others and return them safe and sound. Never
him understand)." This decisive testimony Read him up or down, right or left, and he niglinnto me with their mouth, and honoreth let a book lie where it may be injured.
me
with
their
lips;
but
their
heart
is
far
carries the little horn power clear over the always bears the name of his Master.
The unnatural heat, as a natural consequence,
must evaporate the water of the streams and
rivers, wither the forests, and dry up the face
of nature. Then the beasts become perplexed
for lack of pasture, and groan under the dire
calamity. And we may add that among the
last judgments to come upon great Babylon,
Rev. 18 : 8, famine holds an equal rank with
death and mourning.
But in this time of trouble the Lord will
be. the hope and stay of his peciple. The
lanobmaae.of faith is :—
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the breaking of bread in honor of Christ's res- influential Presbyterian paper of Chicago, he preached to them in that divine nature, in
urrection upon that day ; from which it is rea- strongly indorses the truth.
virtue of which he rose from the dead."
,
sonable' to conclude that this day had become
Let it be noticed that the teaching of the
We . have not seen the Review, though, we
the Christian Sabbath.
text is simply this : The spirits now in would be pleased to see the whole article ;. but
" Can ye not discern the signs of the times? "
"If this proposition could be established as an
undoubted truth, the change of the Sabbath prison were once preached to by Christ, through the following, which the Interior calls "a single
OAKLAND, CAL., FIFTH-DAY, MAY 27, 1875.
would not follow as a necessary conclusion ; it the same spirit by which Jesus was raised from sentence " of the article, it gives as a summing
would even then amount only to a plausible the dead. Dr. West infers that as the spirits of up of the- results of the writer's inquiry,' and as
JAMES WHITE.
conjecture. The following facts will aid us in the just were not preached to after death, that, a fair specimen of the style of ilie essay :-. EDITORS.
3, N. ANDREWS,'
judging..of the truthfulness of this argument -for
. I.TRIAM SMITH.
" To say, then, in face of all these facts of
the change of the Sabbath: 1. That this is the therefore, they were happy in Heaven. This
grammar,
history, and theology, th'at'Clirist acinference
is
worthless,
for
Peter
says
nothing
on
only instance of a religious meeting upon the
first day "of the week recorded in the New Tes- the subject. As to what the text actually does tually went into phulalie to preach, when Peter
Questions on the Sabbath.
tament. 2. That no stress can be laid upon the teach, without any regard to inferences, we fully says no such thing ; that the preaching Christ
expression when the disciples came together,'
EDITORS -VOICE OF TRUTH, GENTLEMEN :•agree with the Dr. in his article in the Princeton, did to theiocontemporries of Noah was subseHAVING perused the above-named paper since as proving that meetings for the purpose of Review, and we believe this article will have no quent to the crucifixion, when Peter says it was
breaking
bread
were
held
on
each
first
day
of
' its first issue, I have been -somewhat interested
in the days of Noah ; that it was more than
in the various articles regarding the Sabbath. the week ; for there is nothing in the original slight influence in doing away with. the 'prejutwo thousand. years after the ark rotted, when
Would' it be asking too much to request you to answering to the word ' when ;' the whole dice so largely existing against the truth.
answer and explain, as far as space will admit, phrase being translated from three words, the perinterior
introduces Peter says it was when the ark was building ;
The
words
with
which
the
for my benefit, as well as•that of many who may fect passive participle sunegmenon being assem- the article are worthy of approval. They are that it was to the disobedient, A. D. 33, when
read the Voice, the following questions, which I bled,' and ton matheton ` the disciples ;' the sacred
Peter says it was to the disobedient, B. c. 237'7 ;
cannot solve, so that they will harmonize with writer simply stating the gathering of the dis- as follows :—
ciples on this occasion. 3. That the ordinance
" There are some passages of Scripture which, that it lasted about one day, or a day and a;
your ideas already advanced ?
1. Why was, Ignatius, the:reputed friend and of breaking bread was not appointed to com- by common consent, are allowed to be obscure.' half, when Peter says it lasted one hundred and
associate of some of the apostles, sanctioned by memorate the resurrection of Christ, but to And the fact that they have this reputation is, twenty years ; that the consequence of it was a
their and placed in so responsibe a position, as keep in memory his death upon the cross. The
deliverance of the disobedient out of phulake
regards 'church matters, when he wrote the fol- act of breaking bread therefore upon the first perhaps, the reason that a great many persons
day
of
the
week,
is
not
a
commemoration
of
when
Peter shows that the consequence of it
feel
justified
in
having
no
opinion
about
them,
lowing : " Let us no more Sabbatize but let us
keep the Lord's day on which our Life arose ? " Christ's resurrection. 4. That as the breaking or an opinion which gravitates toward the view was a putting of them into phulake ; that, again,
2. -Why was the honor of the Pentecostal bless- of bread commemorates our Lord's crucifixion, of a leading commentator, but for which no de- it was to pious spirits the preaching was sent,
ing conferred on the first day of the week, and and was instituted on the evening with which
the crucifixion day began, on which occasion fense is attempted. It is creditable to a man's when Peter makes mention of none there save
not on the seventh ?
3. Why did the apostles obSerYe the breaking Jesus himself and all the apostles were present, modesty, if it does not evince his indolence; for the impious ; that it was made in a subterranean
of bread (or the sacrament) and the assembling it is evident that the clay of the crucifixion pre- him to say, This passage is one in the interpre- cavern—' tenebrosa cavositas '—A.n Hades, when
of themselves together for Worship, at which sents greater claims to the celebration of this tation of which the ripest theologians, and the Peter says it was done in Eastern Asia; or on
time Paul preached to them on the first day of ordinance than does the day of the resurrection.
5. But as our Lord designated no day for this most accomplished philologists, are unable to the Armenian plateau between the Persian Gulf
the week, and not on the seventh,
ordinance, and•as the apostolic church at Jeru- agree, and what right have I to an opinion.' It and the Mediterranean Sea ; that it was done
Yours' in Christian fellowship,
salem are recorded to have celebrated,it
, Ii. J. WHITNEY.
is not always remembered that in Biblical criti- by the human soul of Christ, or by a semiit is evidently presumption to argue the change
- Parma Center., N. Y.
.
there pantheistic ubiquitous soul and body together,
of the Sabbath from a single instance of its cism, as in other departments of inquiry,
In response to the forgoing queries we pre- celebration upon the first day of the week. is a great deal of slovenly writing and imma- when Peter says it was done before Christ ever
sent replies numbered according to, the respect- 6. That this instance of breaking bread upon ture thinking, that authors are not indifferent had a human soul or body either ; that phrelake
first-day, was with evident 'reference to the to -labor-saving expedients, and that where one is a place where pious antediluvians went when
ive paragraphs :immediate and final departure of Paul. 7. For
1. The History of the Sabbath, while examin- it is a remarkable fact that this, the only in- man, as Alford, for example, undertakes to the flood arose above their dwellings, when Peter
ing the first witnesses ,for Sunday, speaks as fol- stance of a religious meeting on the first day write a commentary on the entire New Testa- says they went into the ark, and were saved by
recorded in the New Testament, was a night ment, he will be apt, in some cases, to reach water ; that it was a place of holy repose and
lows of. Ignatius :—
meeting. This is proved by the fact that many
" Ignatius, the first of the,se witnesses; it is lights were burning in that assembly, and that his conclusions too rapidly, and particularly if a expectation for the Old Testament church,'when
said, must have known Sunday to be the Lord's Paul preached till midnight. 8. And from this particular conclusion is one to which he leaned, forty times out of the forty-five in 'the New
clay, for he calls it such, and he had conversed fact follows the important consequence that this irrespectivebf the passage under consideration, Testament, it means a jail or place of penal dewith the apostle John. But:in the entire writ- first-day meeting was upon Saturday night. For
and coincides with the views of older exegetical tention, and the other five times; a watch or
ings of this father the term Lord's day does not the days of the week being reckoned from evenonce occur, nor is there in them all a • single ing to evening, and evening being at sunset, it authorities. After all that has been written police ; to say that . God's long-suffering
mention of the first day of the week ! The is seen that the first day of the week begins by way of exposition and elucidation of the toward the antediluvians extends over into anreader will find a! critical examination 'of the Saturday night at sunset, and ends at sunset New Testament, there is much yet to stimulate other world, when God says it was given them,
epistles of Ignatius in chapter fourteen of this on Sunday. A night meeting, therefore, upon the industry of those who, by culture and taste, once for all, during one hundred and twenty
history."7—Hist. Sabbath,
the first day of the week could be only upon are qualified to enter this important field of in- years in this, and then forever withdrawn—to
In chapter 14 of the • HiStory here referred to Saturday night. 9. Paul; therefore, preached quiry. In proof of this we have a ,good illus- assert all this in' face of the reformed- critics
it is shown that the- epistle of Ignatius- to the until midnight of Saturday night—for the dis- tration in Dr. West's article on the Spirits in and theologians, some of whom towered in inciples • held a night meeting at the close of the
Magnesians, from which the Sunday quotation Sabbath; because he was to leave in the morn- Prison,' which has just appeared in the Prince- tellectual grandeur even above the loftiest of the
purports to be taken, is a forgery ; and, second- ing—then being interrupted by the fall of the ton Review. 1 Pet. 3 : 18-21, is one of those church fathe'rs and the schoolmen, and in face of
ly, that that forged epistle says nothing of the young man, he went down and healed him, then passages in' Scripture whose difficulties have the best modern critical .apparatus, 'is not only
Lord's day, that being a still further corruption. went up 'and attended to the breaking of bread ; been such asto keep most men from dealing to set at defiance all established principles of
and at break of day on Sunday morning he de2. " The text which next enters into- the fab- parted. 10. Thus are we furnished. with can- with it. Those who are boldest in referring to interpretation, but unconsciously to wage war
ric of first-day sacredness is the following :—
elusive evidence that Paul and his companions it are those who are confident that 'it teaches against the laws of the Greek language and the
" And when the day of Pentecost was fully resumed their journey toward Jerusalem on the that Christ preached in trades after his crucifix- nits /ognendi of the Sacred Text:"
come, they were all with One accord in one morning of the first day of the week ; they tak- ion, to the antediluvians. Those who reject
The Interior, with a mixture of truth ,with
place. And suddenly there came a sound from ing ship to Assos, and he being pleased to go on
facetiousness,
says, " It will be as hard to anfoot.
This
fact
is
an
incidental
proof
of
Paul's
this
interpretation
are
too
apt
to
do
so
with
a
heaven as of a rushing mighty wind, and it filled
regard for the Sabbath, in that he waited till it timidity and a hesitancy while they admit that it swer that sentence as it is to read it through in
all the house where they were sitting.'
"This text is supposed to' contribute an' im- was past before resuming his journey; and it is is a difficult passage, and seems to teach a doc- one breath." Perhaps this sentence will answer
portant pillar for the first-day temple. On this a positive proof that he knew nothing of what trine which nevertheless they do , not believe. the purpose, of those who will know how to use it
wise it is furnished : The' disciples were con- in modern times is called the Christian Sabbath.
vened on this occasion to celebrate the 'first-day 11. This narrative was written by Luke at least It is time that this passage, the horizon of as well as the whole article would. We venture
Sabbath, and the Holy Spirit was poured out thirty years after the alleged change of the which, as Dr. West says, virtually sweeps the the prediction that this paragraph will be read
at that time in honor of that day. To this de- Sabbath. It is worthy of note that Luke omits whole circle of revealed truth unto 'salvation,' in the hearing of many thousands within the
duction there are, however, the most serious ob-• all titles of sacredness, simply. designating the should be taken out the hands of those who use next feW months.
,
jections: 1. That there is no evidence that a day in question as the. first day of the week.
in
proof
of
a
revolting
This
is
in
admirable
keeping
with
the
fact
that
it
as
a
locus
classicus
first-day Sabbath wes then in existence. 2.
' That there is no intimation that the disciple's in his gospel, when recording the very event dogma; should be redeemed from the sphere of
Sunday Communion.
camelogether on this occasion for its celebra- which is said to have have changed the Sabbath, obscurity to which orthodox interpreters, in
tion. 3. Nor that the Holy' Spirit was then he not only omits the slightest hint of that fact, their timidity, have too often consigned it ; and
Tmi subject of communion has been connectpoured out in honor of the first-day of the week. but designates the day itself by its secular title
ed by many professed Christians, with Sunday
should
be
made,
as
it
is
so
seldom
made,
the
of
first
day
of
the
week,
and
at
the
same
time
4. That from the ascension of Jesus until the
day of the Spirit's outpouring, the disciples had designates the previous day as the Sabbath ac- theme of pulpit discourse, so that by a presenta- keeping; and Acts 20: 7 has been pressed into
continued in prayer and supplication, so that cording to the commandment. .Luke 23 : 56 ; tion of the separate elements which compose it, service, as if it were a help to that idea. But
'their being convened on this day was nothing 24 : 1. —Hist. Sabbath, pp. 179-182.
the whole redeeming work of Christ may be the light is spreading, and many have been led
,materially different from what had been the
In reply to the questions of our correspon-.
to acknowledge that Acts 20: 7 neither states a
case for the past ten or more days. 5. That dent we have thus simply quoted from the His- brought out. To this end we invite especial attention to the article from the pen of Rev. Dr. custom, nor declares a duty in that respect.
had the sacred writer designed to show that a
certain day of the week- was honored by the tory of the Sabbath published at this office, in West, of Cincinnati, an article which deserves The Disciples have clung most tenaciously to
events narrated, he would, doubtless have stated which will be found a thorough examination of the highest praise whether we consider the that groundless theory, but even they are bethat fact, and named that day. 6. That Luke hundreds of other points relative to the Sabginning to see that there is no ground for the
was so far from naming the day of the week bath' question. To this work we would earn- writer's diction, his logic, his controversial skill, theory. McGariey, a popular Disciple writer,
that it is even now a disputed point ; eminent estly recommend every one who is investigating hi's theological grasp. or his competency in the
in his Commentary on Acts, speaks on both
first-day authors even asserting that the day of
sphere of philological criticism."
Pentecost that year came Upon the seventh day. this subject.
In noticing the mistakes of interpreters the these points, and really concedei the whole
•
7. That the one great event which the Holy
•
Interior
,gives an illustration of ,the meaning of. ground of dispute. He says:—
•
Spirit designed to mark was the antitype of the
"It must, in candor, be admitted, that there
Peter's
words
as follows :—
The
Spirits
in
Prison.
feast of Pentecost ; the day of the week on
is
no express statement in the N. T. that , the
which that should occur being wholly immate`The next mistake of interpreters is that of supdisciples
broke the loaf every ,Lord's day,
rial. Iifow widely, therefore; do those err who
posing
that
the
passage
teaches
that
when
Christ
OUR belief that this text, 1 Pet. 3 : 18-21,
reverse this order, making the day of the week,
preached to the antediluvians, they were in neither is it stated that they met ,every Lord's
refers
only
to
those
who
lived
in
the
clays
of
which the Holy Spirit has not even-named, but
which they assume to be the first day, the thing Noah, while the ark was preparing," and not prison. Butit does not. Suppose one should day."
He might have gone further and said there is
of chief importance, and passing in silence over at 'all to conscious, spirits ,in limbo, to whom say; Many a time have I played with the.poor
that fact which the Holy Spirit has so carefully Jesus„preached between-his d.a,th and his resur- ,wretch in priSon, and I remember what a'diso- not a second instance of their breaking bread on
noted, that this event took'plaee upon the day
'bedient boy he was, and how he taxed his first-day, and 'no intimation that the single inof Pentecost. The conclusiOn to 'which' these rection, has, by many, been considered as borin Acts 20 was connected with that time
facts lead is inevitable ; viz., that the pillar dering on infidelity." Protestants have contend- parentS' patience.' Would anybody think that stance
either
by
Custom or duty.
furnished from this textfor the first-day temple ed that it proved the separate existence of the he went into prison to - play with the criminal ?
Again he, acknowledges that Paul pursued his
is like the foundation of that edifice, simply a human spirit, and Catholics and Mormons have Would it not rather occur to every one that the
thing of the_ imagination, and quite worthy of a
time of the playing referred to the time of the journey from TTO3M , on Sunday morning; thus
place beside the pillar urnished from the rec- taken up the statement and 'offered it +as evivirtually confessing that Paul did not rest on
ord of our Lord's second appearance to his dis- dence that probation and the offer of salvation disobedience, and that it was 'after that period
that only Sunday to which they refer as a precethat,
the
imprisonment
occurred
?
This
then
ciples."—Hist. Sabbath, pp.' 149, 150.'"
is 'extended to the dead. We have often wOn,
3. We suppose this third question has refer- dered that Protestants should' thus prepare fitel is what • Peter means : Christ preached to the dent for Sunday observance!
We frequently find the truth acknowledged
ence to the record in Acts 20 : 6-13. In refer- for the fire of their enemies; but their preju- antediluvians, . when they were in a state of
ence to this, the History of the Sabbath sap :— dices seemed too strong to permit theM 'to look unbelief and particularly when Noah was build- where we did not expect it. The latest blow
This scripture is supposed to furnish a sixth at the subject in a candid and impartial manner. ing the ark. Those antediluvians for their un- against this superstition (for we call that super-:
pillar for the first-day temple. The argument Now we are pleased to find that;no less a work belief were punished, and are now
in stition which urges as a religious duty anything
may be concisely stated thus : This testimony
not taught in the word of God) we find in 'the
prison.'
Christ
preached
to
them,
therefore,
comes
out
squarely
shows that the first day of the week was appro- than the Princeton Review
Exaniiner and Chronicle, a celebrated Baptist
priated by the apostolic church to meetings for 'on the truth of this text, and the Interior, the before he became incarnate. Yes ; Peter says,
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paper. The question is brought up by a pastor their faults and failings, as if greedy of some- who, after all the explanations, don't exactly see
- The American' Cardinal's Oath.
in the following manner:—
thing that they May use as an excuse by which ,how it is done, and are hastily showing, their
WE inquired, a day or two a go,into the nature
"A SATURDAY. COMMUNION- SERVICE.-4 am to justify their, own sins. It would be much spite by ordering their paper stopped, for which
supplying two churches. We hold our Sabbath- betterto take the counsel of an apostle inscan- they have paid nothing for over, a year.. One of the mysterious, oath which Cardinal Mcschool in the audience-room immediately-after ning the character of others : ",Whatsoever such case I was about to :refer to, but before Closky must have taken, -but of which no repreaching. My afternoen'appointment,willnot things are, true; :whatsoever
are honest, quoting: the letter, I. wish to state, the ..facts. port appeared in the ,New York papers. We
allow time for the Sabbath-school ,and .commun- whatsoever things are just, whatsoever things When the SIGNS was started, it was plainly are able rto answer thecpiestion; quoting the
ion season. In consequence, by mutual agree- are pure; whatsoever things are lovely; whatso- stated in its terms " $2.00 a year to those wish- text from the copy furnishgd to Lord Palmerment, we have had the communion on
Sat- ever things are'of good report; if' there he any ing to pay a subscription price, and free to oth- ston, in 1850, by,,the British Minister at Turin.
urday of our covenant meeting. Brethren and virtue; and if there be any praise, think on ers so far as sustained by the donations of the It is as follows ,:—
" I, .,„ , Cardinal of the Holy Roman Church,
`sisters related their exercises 'as our manner has THESE things." All have fault's, more orless ; liberal:". Some lists of subscribers came in, as
been many years, and then celebrated the Lord's but if we Would habituate' ourselves to think on high as forty, fifty; and in one case over a hun- do pron'iise and swear that, 'from this time to my
Supper, and felt greatly blessed. But a certain others' virtues, 'it Would beiniich more agreeable: dred to one post office, with no 'donation of the life's end, I will be faithful and obedient unto
traveling Elder says 'we are doing wrong, and to all. *
liberal to payfort them.• '
•• • k
' • St. Peter, the Holy Apostolic Roman Church,
takes the trouble to make it appear so .to all _ Some seek to excuse, themselves from living
After a time a statement was' made that the and our, ino4, Holy Lord, the Pope'and his suche can reach or influence. Now what does the a religious life because professors do not live,up altual cost of publishing 4090 copies of the SIGNS cessors, Canonically and lawfully elected ; that
Exanniner say? Let us hear'?
c."
to their profession. That there is ample occa- was $2.00 each paper fOr one year. Those who I will give no advice, consent or assistance
To this a reply is made.as follows:—
sion for them.justly to find fault cannot be de- had sent these free .lists were requested to see against the Pontificial Majesty: and person ;
"The Examiner says the church has the right nied, and a fearful responsibility rests upon all .if the papers were read with profit, and if,those that I will never knowingly or advisedly, to
to celebrate the Supper just as they are. doing professors of Christianity who give unbelieiers who were reading were, so disposed,,give them their injury, or disgrace, make public the counit. The Supper was instituted on a week-day 'cause to blaspheme. ' But, my friend, this is no an opportunity to contribute 'for the support of sels entrusted to me-by themselveS, or by messengers or letters kfroin them) ; 'also, that I will
night, and it is not worth while for any ' travel- excuse for you. You-belong to this same fallen the,paper.
give
them any assistance in retaining, defending Elder' to make objection to'a week-day ob- family for Whom Christ died ; and if the' light
After some have had the paper free for nearof revelation and the gospel, or good news 'of ly a year, a final effort is to be made to learn ing and recovering the Roman Papacy and the
servance of it."
That is a bold step toward doing away with salvation, has come to ymi, as well as to Others, the standing of the lists, arid Bro. White wrote regalia of Peter, with all 'my might and enwhat has long been claimed as, an " established You have an equal interest' in it, and an equal an article showing that an actual expense of deavor, so far as the rights. and privileges of my
precedent." ,Thus, "our enemies themselves responsibility to live agreeably to its-teachings, several hundred dollars- over receipts had been order will allow it, and will defend against all
being judges." There is really no precedent for thus setting the right example for others to im- ,incurred in pUblishing the' SIGNS to that date. their honor and state ; that I will direct and deSunday observance, nor for Sunday communion, itate, as. any one else ,has. It will not clear He requested those Who did not want the SIGNS fend, with due form and honor the legates and
and it has always been acknowledged that there, yourself to say, " Oh, I do not profess ; " for longer to atop it, and those who wished to con- nuncios of the ApostoliC See, in the territories,
-you are under as great obligation to profess the tribute for its indebtedness and support to send churches and monasteries and other benefices
is no commandment for them.
We do not object to Sunday communion; we truth, and engage in the work of saving others, in their donations.for that, purpose . from,$2.00 committed to my keeping ; that I will cordially
co-operate with them, and treat them with
would as soon celebrate the supper of , the Lord as any of your friends and neighbors. They to $25.00 as they felt disposed.
honor
in theiroming, abiding and .returning,
have
an
equal
right
to
complain
of
you
for
not
Now somebody " got hit." Who • was it?
on that day as on any. But we do object to
the endeavor to make it a church duty on a setting them the right example ; if you are liv- Some brother who had .donated $30.00 and sent and that I will resist unto blood .all 'persons
the paper to several' of his friends free ? No. whatsoever who shall attempt-anything against
scriptural basis. " And we are glad to have our ing a life no better than ,they.'
Do
you
plead
ignorance'?
In
your
complaints
It
comes from one Who has been, reading.the them ;. that I will, by every way and by every
Objections sustained by so eminent church aumeans, strive to preserve, augment, and'advance
against others you assume to know ,how a Chris- paper free for over a year. He says :—
thority as the Examiner and Chronicle.
tian ought to live. ,Then show the world, in
" GENTLEMEN SIRSi I Write to ask 'you to the rights, honors, Privileges, the authority of
Jr. IL W.
your own life, how a Christian should live. DISCONTINUE MY PAPER., In the last paper, No. the Holy RomanBishop, our Lord the Pope, and
Otherwise, if you are really ignorant of what a 26, is an article written .bi.Jaines White, (page his. before-mentioned successors ; and that 'at
Go to Work.
Christian life should be; it illy becomes you to 208, first colurim) which interests me, and I whatever. time, anything shall' be decided to
HuNDREDs of hearts are panting to be useful. assume the place of a judge.
should think it would every other non-paying' their prejudice, .which it ii out of my pciwer to
The thought of a listless life is 'positively painBut we admit it to be a fact that the mass of subsCriber. I do not wish, to be longer con- prevent, 'as soon as I shall,,know , that any steps
ful to them. But they arewaitingfor golden op- professors of Christianity of the present day are sidered a BURDEN and consequently UNWORTHY. 'or measures have been taken in the -matter; I
it known to the same our Lord, or
portunities which never seem to come. Many mere worldlings, setting an example which it is Please stop my paper and send it ,to somebody . .
his
before-mentioned
successors, or to'some other
of them are looking too high. . While they ea- not safe to follow. They are in the broad road that will pay all the way from $2.00 to $25.00
gerly watch for something to " turn up," which to perdition. If you follow with them, you will a year for it, and I think it willbe quite a prof- person by whose means it may be brought:to
their knowledge: That I will keep and Carry
shall' open some grand avenue of usefulness, share with them the like . unhappy fate. But itable business."
out,
and cause others to keep and carry out, the
they 'allow a thousand little opportunities to you have a soul to save or to, lose ; and though• The subscriber doesInot seem to see the point
pass unimproved. The secret of success is in you ‘Undertake to eicuse'yourself on account of ,yet, only so far as to get a little vexed because rules oethe Holy Father, the decrees, ordi'being quick .to see, and prompt to do,,,'presnt their failings, it will not save you. You may his paper and several hundred more like it, should nances, dispensations, reservations, provisions,
duty. Life.is but an aggregation of items. To' be saved, if you will •; but' a diet selected from cost somebody money to print them. 'No one has apostolic mandates and , constitutions of the
ignore the items, is to waste a life..
their faults 'is not healthful, and will not give been asked to pay $25.00 for the paper. These Holy Pontiff Sixtus of happy memoryas to!visfor printing the papers of those iting the thresholds of the apostles at certain
Probably not less than five hundred of you you life. Then avoid this filthy and life-de- donations
who
have
been
reading the. SIGNS (we trust' prescribed times, according to the tenor of that
who read this brief article, are waiting for
stroying stuff, not worthy of the name of food,
have just read through. That I Will
thing to do. You watch with eager gaze to see choose that which is , good and live ; and' be, as- many of them with profit) without money and which
-out
and
oppose, prosecute and fight against
'seek
without price. As our friend requests it, we
which way the cloudy pillar moves. With up- sured that you will not regret your choice.
lifted hammer you stand ready to strike, if you.
•
R. F. COTTRELL. . will close his subscription with this number, (Latin—ontni &Motu persecuturnm et impugnatw
merely suggesting that he tell us where the rum) heretics, schismatics against the• same our
could only be sure of hitting the heated iron in
profit
comes in, on those papers that we furnish- Lord the Pope and his before-mentioned Succesthe right place. While you hesitate, the iron
'Withdrawing Support.
ed to subscribers 'one year for which nothing is sors with every pOssible -effort."
cools and the timely occasion is over:
The remainder of the oath provides in detail
paid by them.
J. 'N. L.
THE real supporters of goOd
•Hesitate no longer. Make no more bargains
sell or give, away, or otherwise alienate
not
with the thief of time. Break up this chronic and those who contribute of their energies and
7
'
any church property withoutdue -authority ;'to
. habit of parleying with questions of duty. Let means to make them a success, are generally
San Jose.
maintain -the " constitution of the blessed
no plausible excuses paralyze your nerves of ac- the last ones`to talk of "withdrawing support."
Pius
". of 1507 ; and the declarations of his sucIt
is
amusing
to
look
the
case
over
and
see
who
tivity. Wake up to the momentous issues that
THE cause is still advancing ' in San 'Jose. cessors, particularly those of Innocent IX, 1591,
are pending. Look out upon the suffering, dy- such talk, as a general rule, emenates from:
From a letter in which-the churches of San Jose and thOse ,of Clement VIII, 1592. 'It also enI call to mind a circumstance in the past hising, perishing world ! Have you no tears to
and Santa Clara request to haVe a minister at gages to Maintain the Papal claims to various
shed, no groans to utter, no prayers to offer, no tory of the Advent Review, which will serve as their next quarterly meeting, we cpiote the folItalian Cities', and' closes with the words : " I
warnings to sound out, no instruction to impart, , an illustration. Some twenty years ago, a lowing :—
will
not seek absolution from any 'of the forego.
,
no money to scatter? How wide the field! small faction, in one of the Western States,
" Our little band of Sabbath-keepers at San
How urgent the demands ! How short the took a notion that they did not like the Review, Jose, are all strong, in the faith. Not one has ing articles, but'rejeet it if it should be offered
time ! How solemn the responsibility ! How because it did not favor their peculiar ideas of left the faith since you were here last winter. me (Or in no 'way accept it if offered), so help
me God, and these most holy Gospeli." How
the even tenor of
terrible the results of neglect! How glorious the age to come, but
We have had no increase of members, yet all
the reward of consecration to the work of God! its way, publishing-the great .truthsof the third have increased in spirit, zeal, and determina- any American citizen can reconcile honest
Channels of usefulness run in every direction. angel's message as the distinct and specific truth tion. • Every one is trying to live out our prin- glance to our nationand State Constitutions
and laws with this complete and abject devotion
Every tear that glistens in the eye of sorrow, is for the times. .
ciples and religion, thus showing to the world to a foreign potentate, we cannot see. It is -no
The opposition with this faction went so far
a Macedonian cry. Every sigh of distress is a
our faith and hope.
mere theoretical , obedience that is promised.
fresh proof .that we are in a fallen world, where that they thought they must do all in their
" We have rented a neat and Coinniodions hall,
sympathy and activity are especially needed. power against the Review. As they could 'nei- size, '12x24 feet,- have purchased a 'carpet, and On the contrary,' should a band of devout CathEvery sound of blasphemy and every scene of ther get it into a quarrel with them; nor make seats sufficient for seventy-five or eighty persons, olic filibusterers, or a Spanish army resolve to
drive. the go,Verninent of Italy-La Power with
debauchery, should remind us that we are it teach their jargon; their" concluded'
and a; stand for the preacher' (whenever we get which our nat
ion is at peace—from Rome,
that a Iper
standing in the 'midst of avast missionary field.' have its' voice silenced. 'KnOwino,P
one), and would like to have your presence to the Cardinal would be pledged to give the
There is 'a w orld of work on hand. Where arc couldnot be published without means, they as- christen it. Everything is paid for. Our serassailants all the 'aid in his power. ShOuld any
sembled in conference and gravely "voted to
the workers?
vices are held regnil'arly every. Sabbath, and legate or nuncio get, into, any trouble with any,govThe above earnest words from. the Bible Ban- withdraw their support from the Review." When prayer-meeting TtieSday evening.
ermhent the;Cardinal must defend them "unto
ner are worthy of being read and heeded by all. the publishers,of the Review read the record of
" We are so glad to hear of the encouraging blood." , He must play the spy for the Holy
this
vote
in
a
letter
which,
had,
been
hastened
'How the devil cheats the most of us out of what
reports all over the Stat4. St4ely GOd is in
good we might do by leading us to overlook to their office from the nieeting,.it occurred to this work. May he continue to bless his cause See ; must obey. the mandates of the„persecutsmall duties and present opportunities • to en- them that they would look over their lists to see and people, as he has in the past, is our earn- ing Pontiffs of the sixteenth century, and must
use ‘.!every possible effort," even to persecuting
gage in some imaginary great work in the fu- how much their 'finances were to be .affectedby est prayer.
and
fighting against the heretics and schismatics
ture. Let us have done with this, and take the loss of this score or so of names.
" How cheering and welcome is every issue who oppose the Pope reigning When the "oath
The
list',
With
account
of
each
was
produced,
hold of the first thing that comes up and do it
of the Sic:Ns, and what solace and, comfort to was' taken, and his successors. Now, a's• the
nom '
when, lo ! it was- discovered that' with hardlq
D. M. CAiirill'Onr.
read it after a week's hard labor. "Tisas feed encyclical 'of PiuS IX., of 1864, often quoted in
an exception they Were all behind .on their "Jato a hungry man.' Our earnest wish is that Our columns, clearly denounces as wicked, freepers, and some had paid, nothing for, over two
Living on Others' Faults.
success may attend the' publishing interests; the dom of religion and other fundamental docyears. The withdrawal of such " stipport " of
church interests of Sin Frneisco, the chaise of trines of ,our national constitution, it follows
Tins is poor living indeed.. Yet many reject course was a relief to the.Review instead of any..
truth all over the land, anctthe ministering ser- that an American Cardinal must actually pledge
.good and wholesome articles of diet; and, like embarrassment. The loss of such confusing elVants in their labors everywhere." '
himself to overturn the government by which he
•
those beasts and birds which choose to live on ements ,was speedily made up by many scores
H. H. STEVENSON, Clerk.
is
protected. If Cardinal .McClosky took any
carrion, delight to regale themselves with, and of • consistent, substantial .souls embracing the
other oath than the' one from which we have
wallow in, putrefaction. Instead of railing to truth, who became permanent friends of the
RELIGION is the best armor in the world, hilt quoted, it would be satisfactory to see 'it in
mind the most amiable traits in the characters cause and real supporters'of the Review.
print.—Cincinnati Gazette, May 3.
the
worst cloak.
In conducting the SIGNS we meet with some
of.their friends and neighbors, they search for
••
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A. Prayer.

When at thy footstool, Lord, I bend,
And plead with thee for mercy there,
Oh, think thou of the sinner's friend. .- •
And for his sake receive my prayer ! ,
Oh, think not of my shame and guilt, •
My thousand stains of deepest dye,
Think of the blood whichVesui Spilt;
•And let that blood my pardon buy:
Think, Lord, how I am still thine own,'
4 The tremhliiig creature of thy hand ;
Think how my heart to sin is prone,
And what temptations round me stand ;
Oh, think how blind and weak am I, ,•
How strong and wilyare.thy,foes ;
Tliey wrestled with'thy hOSts" on high ;
How should a woriii their might oppose.

vol. 1. If a person's figures are less than
1-29 they ewe for just as many papers as their
figures are less than 1-29. If their figures
are more than 1-29 those figures will indicate how .far in advance they are paid. Let
us do faithfully and cheerfully what we find
J. N. L.
to do.
•

Order:

On this subject of harmony and 'order in
the T. and M. work, I will quote a few excellent remarks from the pen of Bro. Haskell. Of
te • the T. and M. work as a whole he says
It costs no more to move aright and thus
save confusion in this matter than it does. to
move wrong so as to bring the work into
Oh, think upon thy holy word,
confusion. We believe that all that is wantAnd every plighted proMise there,—
ing ,is an understanding, then 'a little care
How prayer should evermore be heard,
will keep everything moving like clock-work
And how thy glory is to spare ; •
in the' missionaryenterprise.
Oh, think not of my doubts and fears,
Of the T. and N. work he says :—
My strivings with thy grace divine ;
The plan recommended, and which is found
Think upon Jesus' woes and tears,
to work well thus far, in substance is as folAnd let his merits stand for mine.
lows :Thine eye, thine ear, they are not dull;
1. Each director should hold a district
Thine arm can never shortened be.
quarterly meeting.
Behold me here—my heart is full—
2. This quarterly meeting should be held
Behold, and'spare and succor me;
No claim, no merit, Lord I plead, •
not more than four weeks, and not less than
I come a humbled, helpless slave ;
one week, previous to the State quarterly
But, ah 1 the more my guilty need,
meeting.
The more thy glory, Lord, to save.
3. It will be perceived that all the various
Sel.
districts in a Conference will be thus holding
their quarterly meetings within the range of
•
four weeks of the same time.
4. The district secretary should send a report to the State secretary of the workings
" Philip saith unto him, Come and see." • John 1:46. of the Tract Society in the district, including
the doings of the district quarterly meeting,
so that he may receive it in season for the
In8tr'uctios.
State quarterly meeting.
5. This report should state, first, the numTHERE are many who talk as though they.
had "no missionary work to do," because ber of members of the Tract Society in the
- they do not see a' favorable opening for.: suc-, district; secondly, the number of reports re:cessful tract distribution, or an opportunity turned by the individual members, stating
to obtain subscribers for some of our periodi-' the amount of labor performed, taking up
cals. Let it be borne in mind that there are each item 'separately. The nature of these
several objects to be accomplished by the T. items May be learned from the blanks passed
and M. organization. , While one important out by the librarian to the members each
object is to secure a wider circulation of our quarter. •
6. The time and place of the general quarperiodicals, either by paid or trial subscribers,
another object is to "collect arrearages on terly meetings should be agreed upon at the
- periodicals," and to - look after the cases of previous general quarterly meeting.
7. The president or vice-president and the
trial subscribers, to ascertain whether papers
are read with interest and profit, by trial State secretary should attend every general
subscriber's, to collect donations for support quarterly meeting.
, 8. The director and district secretary
'of the paper from interested readers who may
,be disposed to contribute for its support, and, should attend every district quarterly meetif the paper is not read with interest and ing.
9. Just previous to the district quarterly
profit, to see that it is.stopped or changed to
some other person on trial. We are well meeting, the director should see that each
aware that this is a branch of ,the work a member 'of the Tract Society in his district is
little more crossing than to gather up names furnished with a blank report, and also see
by telling the people, "Here is a paper you that it is returned to the district secretary.
This can be done as follows : If there are
can have without money and without price
if you will only give'me your name." Nev- scattered members not living in the immediate vicinity of any church, send them a blank
ertheless this kind of work must be done.
We have commenced to send out printed report by mail.• But members of the Tract
' lists of our subscribers to the SIGNS in Cali- Society living in companies, can be supplied
fornia. These lists we shall send to the bus- through the librarian of said company or
iness agents of the churches, and individuals, church; there should be a librarian in each
with the request that immediate measures church or company. The president of each
be taken to see those who are receiving the Tract Society should see that the appointSIGNS and have not paid for it, and give ment for the general quarterly meeting is
them an opportunity to contribute for its published in duo season. If the president,
support, to ascertain what papers should be directors, or the district secretaries, by lack
discontinued, and to report the results imme- of interest or a misunderstanding, should fail
diately to the SIGNS office personally or to do according to the system adopted, the
secretary should feel a responsibility in the
'through your district secretary.
In Napa, yesterday, the list was passed matter and notify them. Thus the secretary
out. One brother had the` charge of it, and of each Conference Tract Society fills as imwas to see that a *port was made of the portant a position as any officer in the society,
whole to the SIGNS office, while others took relative to the general working of the system
names to look after and report to him as soon of missionary labor.
Thus far, the missionary labor has been a
as possible. Will those to whom these lists
are sent see that the same is done.in their success, and we look for far greater results in
respective places. If all take hold with a the future than anything we have as yet seen.
will this matter can be attended to at once. We feel rejoiced to see the interest taken to
Let us do the work of the Lord faithfully work in harmony, as it is manifested in different parts of the field.
and promptly.
S. N. HASKELL.
In a few days we shall send lists of our
subscribers to different States. These we
shall send to the Presidents of the respective
Now.
State T. and M. societies; and they may divide them among their respective districts
OUR Saviour, by his precept, and especially
and soon give us a report on unpaying sub- in his life of devotion and earnest labor,
scribers. With a little explanation we com- teaches us the lesson of improving present
mit this to our T. and M. workers. The fig- opportunities for doing good. To be an efures after the name signifies the volume and fective worker for Christ, is not simply to
number to which a person has paid. If it is wait till cases come up of individuals literally
Hans Jessen 1-1, it means that he has re- entreating us in tears to present the truth to
ceived the papers from the first, and has them, but, Christ-like, to go about doing
paid nothing. If it is 2-1, it means that good. Going about, would imply seeking for
the paper is square till the commencement of opportunities to labor.
next volume. A volume will probably conI fear with many of us, instead of watchsist of 48 numbers, If a name stands 1-35, ing with anxious hearts every opening provit means that such subscriber will have to idence, and improving the golden opportunipay for 13 papers to carry him to the end of ties to drop a tract here, a paper there, or to
the first volume. Full-paying subscribers speak a timely Christian 'consel or tender
are counted at 4 cents a number. To pay word of warning in another place, we let
for thirteen papers would therefore require many cases where it is apparent that good
52 cents.
might be done pass by unimproved.
The present number of the paper is 29 of
The apostle tells us, "Now is the accepted

fooionary

prpartment.
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time." To learn how to impress our hearts
with a sense of this we should make it a rule
to " Never put off till to-morrow what can,
and should, be done to-day." Cultivate a
spirit and disposition to be prompt in all duties. All .our T. and M. officers and ,members should learn their' duties, learn to do
faithfully the work 'pertaining to their i.office
and position, this will tend to develop in us
a spirit of caring for.others' good, and for the
work of the Lord.
Men of the world have discovered that to
successfully manage their worldly schemes
they must have efficient organization, and
that the success of that organization depends
on the promptness and' faithfulness of every
Officer and worker of that' organization.
Though the children of this world are said
to 'be "wiser in their generation than the
children of light," it ought not so to be.
We, as children of God, should consider that
we are " laborers together with God" and
should act faithfully our part.
The members should every one of them
do thoroughly their tract and paper distribution, visiting, or letter-writing; at the same
time keeping a faithful record of the same,
that they may make the quarterly reports
required of them. All officers, whether Secretary of State or district, directors, librarians, or 'business agents, should learn what is
expected of them, and then by faithfulness
in their work they stimulate others to diligence "all along the line."
Oh ! for more men and women that shall
be possessed of that disposition which Paul
found in Timothy, of whom he said " I have
no man like-minded, who will naturally care
for your state." It can only be continued
perseverance in the path of duty which develops a habit and nature like that. We
may learn duty, we may lead lives of usefulness, we may learn to improve the favored
now, striking the effective blow where and
whenit should be struck. •
J. N. L.

plan for future labor. When I came into•
this mission it was designed that I should
labor one year in the Walla Walla Valley to
assist "the brethren who had been so long
calling for help, and then move the tent to,
the Willamette -Valley where the • greaterportion of the people live. The year is now
up. I have not thought it best to go into
the large towns of the Willamette Valley
without 'some efficient laborer to help me.
The brethren up here are all pleading for me
to remain in this part of the field another
year. There is work' enough hem to keep
me constantly busy. I read with- joy the•
suggestion of -the President of the - General
Conference that Bro. E. B. Lane and wife
should' conie to this coast and this mission to
labor. I have thought of Bro. Canright as
the man to labor with me here, but shall be
pleased to labor with any one the General
Conference Committee may see duty to send.
My present conclusion regarding labor the
coming :season . is to remain in this upper
country till after our next quarterly meeting
the 1st of July. Accordingly, I have pitched
the tent in the little village of Waitsburg,
W. T. I have already held six meetings with
good interest, considering the rainy weather
and the smallness of the place. We shall-do
what we can in new places till the quarterly
meeting. The meeting-house will be .completed by that time and will then be dedicated. This will leave the work - here , in
very good condition.
Should some one be sent to labor with me,
we' could ship the tent down to Portland,
and immediately following our quarterly
meeting here, go down there to commence
the work. By that time the rainy season
will be over in the Willamette Valley and
we could probably run the tent there four
months this season.
We hope to be directed by the providence
of God in the work in this mission. Pray
I. D. VAN HORN.
for us.
Wolfsburg, May 12, 1875.

Stockton.

Success in the East.

MONDAY, May 24, we took down the tent
after a stay here of five weeks. Bro. Waggoner remains a week or so to follow tip the
work, hold prayer-meetings, organize s.
&c. Though our meetings were thoroughly
advertised both by bills and the dailies,
which gave us favorable notices frequently,
yet our attendance was small most 'of the
time.
Many who did attend were transcient persons who heard a few sermons and then went,
to other places, most of them took more or
less books with them. I obtained nine paying subscribers for the SIGNS and one for the
Tidende ; sold about $30 worth of books,
many tracts and pamphlets, and gave away a
good many. Some eighteen have commenced
to keep the Sabbath, though we do not feel
certain of all of them. Some live too far
away to meet with them here and others will
soon go to other parts. All are in moderate
circumstances. Their meetings will be held
in a private house. As usual, others are interested for whom we still hope.. And so we
have not a large or strong company here for
the present. We have done the best we
knew how and are thankful to God for some
fruit. I enjoyed an excellent parting meeting with them the day I left.
D. M. CANRIGHT.
North Pacific Mission.
THE cause of the Lord is still slowly and
steadily advancing in this part of the field.
Those who have received the truth are generally in earnest and are bending their energies and means to advance the work:
Our last quarterly meeting was held in
our new meeting-house in Walla Walla, the
first Sabbath and Sunday in April. By comparing this meeting with the first one I held
in this country, about one year before, I
could not help noticing the contrast. Then/
I saw about twenty Sabbath-keepers and a
few others gathered in a small school-house
near the Walla Walla River; now; there
was assembled before me some seventy-five
Sabbath-keepers with their children and others making a congregation of one hundred
and fifty or more. Instead of occupying a
school-house in ,the country, we assembled in
our large house of worship in the city of
Walla Walla. Then, we had no Sabbathschool; now, we have the best one in this
Valley.
Our people have entered heartily into the
plan of Systematic Benevolenae, and I, do hot
know of 'a single dissenting voice among
them. When they get their present burden
of building off their hands they will be prepared to help by their means in other directions.
This spring I have hardly known how to

REPORTS from the States show' that the
truth is gaining ' ground. Bro. Matteson
writes as follows from Grundy Co., Iowa
For the last three weeks the interest has
been good, and some souls. have been gained
for the truth. Twenty-five are keeping the
Sabbath. Nine of these had commenced before I came. Sabbath and first-day seventeen willing souls were buried with Christ
in baptism. We have commenced to organize a church of nineteen members. -Others
will join when there shall be another opportunity for baptism. I intend to return and
labor more with them before leaving this
State. It has been a source of great joy to
see souls converted—some of them from
drinking, swearing, and tobacco-using--to
the Lord, and to hear them call in humble,
earnest prayer on the name of the LOrd.
Bro. Downer reports interesting'meetings
at Mindoro and Burns; Wis., a few more
having come out on the truth.
Bro. G. W. Colcord writes from Cerro
In Lovington our friends had
Gordo,
raised (in cash and pledges) a sum equal to
the debt incurred in building our house of
worship; and on first-day, the 17th, the
house was dedicated to the worship of God.
Our enemies had scouted the idea of our
"building a church" ! We humbly say, "It
is the Lord's doings."
Monday, the 25th, three were baptized,
and a church of sixteen members organized.
Systematic Benevolence was explained, and
adopted by some ; others waited to understand more fully its direct claims upon them.
Of his work for a few days in February,
he says :—
I have tried to hold the post at Lovington,
and push the work into new .fields. Hearing of an interest south-west from Lovington,
went and spoke seventeen times. These
meetings were held in a school-house. Sold
some tracts, and obtained ten subscribers for
the papers. We understand that seven or
more were confirmed in the truth of. our position on the Sabbath question. These had
heard but few of our lectures in Lovington.
They had been reading. Two others have
taken their stand with us as the result of
those meetings.
Of the meetings at Cerro Gordo, he says :
From March 19 to April 25, held meetings
in Cerro Gordo, commencing in the Presbyterian church ; but being requested to close
my meetings there " to save division" they
said, I finished the course in Mr. Welly's
hall. When the meeting-house was closed,
I knew not what to do. Thought of the tent;
but• the air was too Cold. Next evening a.
friend said : " We've secured the hall ; announce for to-morrow evening." This was
entirely unknown to nie. Obtained eight
subscribers for periodicals to be sent to Cerro
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—Images and figures, it is• finally decided
SCRANTON (Pa.), May 20.—This afternoon
Gordo, besides (by the aid of several brethon appeal, are not 'objeetioriable features in the lore§ts T-aronrid. tObihanna,f-some twenty:
ren in this part of the State) sending 122 'forthe decoration of a church of the English Es- five Miles distant, on the DelaVare, La.ecka:other post-offices. Six kept the last two Sah.
tabliihinent, provided they do not give ,'occa- wane and Western Railroad, took fire and
baths, and three others have promised to
- -There is only. • one 'Catholic newspaper sion for any idolatrous or superstitious prac- much excitement prevailed among the citiobServe it in the future. Now expect to
in the Unitect States to every 300,000 Cath-; tices. the ritualists 'how haVe ' as' broad a zens who feared the destruction-of the town.'
/Commence
tent-work here.
•
olics.
•'
'
'
The fire is still raging Andging§ of men are
license as they could wish.
Bro. H. A. St John says of meetings held
- -Of the 754 journals published in Paris,.
by 'him. at •Ransom, Mich., in the month, of
—The. " nominally Christian countries ", 'fighting it at many points.
53 are devoted to religion and theology,' •
Thiity million feet of luiriber are destroyed.
March
which-therican
Am Board,has added to its
It was my thought to hold but a few. meet; • —The Methodist BishoP Roberts of Li- field of operations seem to be abont as , hard The total loss so far is about $2,000,000.
ings in this sandy section until the roads and beria., Africa, having died, it is not thought to impress as thoSe that are not Christian in The .insurance generally is very light. No
-weather were more settled, but the interest' best to endeavor to (sustain a bishop there any sense. • In 'Austria,' for instance; •the lives were, lost.. •The people are in very deswas such that I could not leave. Many times longer.
opposition, to Rev: Mr, `Shauffler's mission 'at titute circumstances.
loads went away,, being unable to get even
—The fiftieth ,anniversary, of the American' Briinn' is open . and 'bitter. • The bcioks and,
PORT • "•J'EiiVi§ (N. Y.), May - 20.—The
standing room in the house. Often the house Tract Society was;' celebrated March 28;
tracts which he gave the people- haVe . been' mountairiknear this city are again being'devwas filled in the evening before it was dark. New York., .,In the_past :fifty years ,it -has, taken away from them andtorn up or burned.' astated by.'fire.and the air is thick with.
ProM'eighteen to twenty-five, ' during this issued over 10,000,000 publications.
He and his wife have been summoned before smoke. No further damage than • the de,• • Ty 1 '1 1 i!
meeting, have signified their intention to
the authorities, to answer the complaints struction of young growths - of timber has
—The 'Presbyterian: General: Assembly
obey the truth. Some of • these (may 'fall
made against them by,the priests, of illegally been • caused in this section, but all the timaway, but there are 'others for whom we have meets at Cleveland. May 20. It is proposed distributing literature and enticing minor ber, along the Delaware for twenty or thirty
strong hope. The interest is still quite good, to limit .the office,of elder to a term of. years children into their meeting, and they have al- miles has been destroyed.
instead of for,life as heretofore. The effort so been peremptorily forbidden to hold any
and investigation goes on.
LACKAWANA (Pa.), May 19.—Destructive
Bro. Sanborn writes of, meetings held by to unite the North and South Presbyterians. more meetings either public or private.
fires' are raging in: the mountain's about this
him at Douglas Center, Wis., during -the is a failure for the present.
D. M. C.
,
place. Great damage/ is being done to timMonth of April as follows :—
—A new mission to the interior of Africa,
ber land, and several buildings have been deAlthough it was in the hurrying time of has been started. $50,000 has been raised
• 1
stroyed. About 200 men, women and chil:seeding, I continued my meetings. every ere- for this purpose.
dren are engaged in fighting • the fire surniiig, and twice on Sabbaths , and first-days
—A new religious, society. has risen in
rounding this place. Large quantities of
- for ten days. The result is that- ten have
Ohio. The members call themselves EternalPENNSYLVANIA DISTURBANCES.
bark and cordwood have been destroyed.
, coinrcienced to keep ' the Sabbath ; thirteen
ists, and hold that the soul is immortal,' and,
have; been baptized ; and, a prayer society
The lahor disturbances in ''Pennsylvania
POTTSvILLE (Pa.), May 20.—An attempt
occupies a suceessio'n of bodies on earth, both
has been organized numbering fifteen. I also
are
proving more widespread in their conse- was made to burn the town., of .Shenandoah
of men and,'animals.
,•
organized Systematic Benevolence amounting
quences than was at"first ; anticipated. The this morning. At
Hotel it was dis•,
—Everybody rejoices that all the testimo- disaffeCted miners noW 'exercise complete dom: covered that coal oil and lighted matches had
to $61:16;' a year.
•This good work is partly due to the faith- ny. in the Beecher case is finally, ended.. It ination in the coal regions, and the long sus-' been thrown in the windows.
•
fulness of sister Zollar, who lived in this is hoped that in a few ,more days this case of pension of work has resulted in a scarcity- of
19.—A
dispatch from LanLONDON,,
May
scandal,
will
be
dismissed
from
public
attenneighborhood some time before her deaih.
coalthat is injuriously affecting manufacturcaster, Cornwall (England), says that a terAs I visited from house to house, and 'talked tion.
ing, shipping, and other industrial interests.
rible conflagration is raging in that town.'
and prayed with the people, they would often
-The Methodists are fitting up an exten- For several weeks the stocks in the hands of
speak of her faithfulness in the truth.• By sive camp-ground on the sea coast near Mon-, the, extensive dealers, have, been rapidly
THE • INDIANS,
this; All can see ,hoW important it is that all terey, Cal. It is, to be permanent after the dwindling, until now they/ are nearly exhaustThe
delegation
of Sioux Chiefs now at
the lonely Sabbath-keepers live so faithful 'to fashion of the Eastern, camp-meeting water- ed. • Even if the difficulties between the
Washington;
preparing
for interview with the
God that their lives may reflect,the character ing places..
mine owners and the men were 'to be soon
of Jesus; and exemplify the power, of this
adjusted, it would be too late to' prevent se- " Great Father" make bitter complaint of the
FOREIGN,
-truth so that when God shall send his serrious damage to many impOrtant interests: cruel frauds practiced upon their tribes by
—A Baptist chapel has, just been dediek
vants into such places to preach, they will
There has never been a strike
, the United the government' agents. Plenty of 'supplies
nof have to clear away a thick cloud of dark-, ted in Rome to the great horror of the Cath- States bringing in its train so much and such are proniised but they never come. Red Cloud
ness and prejudice,' Created by an unconse- olics.
varied 'mischief as this is likely to ' cause, in 'conversing with .Mr • Rosewater of the
—A few years ago some copies of the Bi- aside from the suffering of the miners and Omaha,Bee said: " When Dr. Daniels was
crated Sabbath-keeper, before they can gain
ble were . sent to the interior of 'Abyssinia, their' families. The longshoremen's. strike agent we recieved rations four times a month.
the.con.fidenee of the people.
Brn. ,Hill and Decker of, the Minnesota Africa, which have caused much stir. About in New York last year was but a bagatelle Since Dr.. Saville is there we, get them only
once in a while..We ought to have them at
Conference, say some'interesting things of an severity Jews have embraced Christ,
to it..
least
every ten' days, but we are often withinterest awakened in that . State by tract la—The city of Berlin.has only' sixty-three
TYRONE (Penn.), May 19.—Xingo Parks,
bor, from which we take the following :—
Protestant places of worship,- and only 115 the agitator, Was arrested to-day at Osceola. out rations for thirty days and even longer."
Mr. -ROsewater asked " How much' longer."
For the encouragement of those engaged clergymen, that is, One church or' chapel to
Twenty-five Italians have arrived from New Red Clobd produced a paper on -which were
in this good work, we write a brief statement every 11,603, land one pastor to every 6,365
York for the -Philadelphia 'mines. The six long pencil marks saying " This.is a recOf what has been done in this place. A broth- souls. "
strikers' meetings at various points last night ord which I am' going to send to ,the Great
er came here from Grove Lake during the
S. Carpenter, Seventh-day Baptist were poorly attended.. r. The strikers , are de- Father. • It shows that we 'have been without
past winter, scattered a few tracts, obtained missionary to China,' reports some encourmoralized,, and many men have gone to work. rations for sixty. days •at one time. My peoa few subscribers for the Voice oy Truth, and agement in his work there. ,
ple have been suffering awfully.. Last 'winFIRES. - went his way.
— In Burniah, India, the first home mister
they had _to eat 'their. dogs and live on
It was. not long before he, received a letter
The papers report everything 'drying up
sionary society of • natives• has just begun its
horse meat to keep from starving. Many
calling for some one:to 'come and present the
in
the
East,
and
predict
that
froni
present
inwork.
,
•
•
children are dying off. I am going to see my
present truth to the people. As soon as posdications the . coming summer will be- a re.
—The
new
school
of
the
Church Missionary markably dry one, in all parts of , the United Great Father with tears in my eyes to imsible we resporided- to the call. When we
plore him to relieve us."
came, we found one, family striving to: keep Society at Acca, Palestine, which has been States.
oh
authorities, has
The .Other
chiefs report similar' dishonesty
all the commandments of God, and also a closed by theammedan
Following this are accounts of terrible
.
general interest to hear throughout the neigh- been re-opened by ,order of the Governor of fires, especially in the forests .of Pennsylva- in their agents.
Syria, A good deal of interest in the gospel nia and New Jersey. Such &Sisters are bebor hood.
MEXICAN OUTRAGES ON THE TEXAS BORDER.
We commenced meetings a little over a has been manifested by the people of Acca. coming so common that they scarcely occasion
—The
Paris
papers
publish
.
a
Papal
WASHINGTON, May 22.-0fficial inforrisiaweek ago, and have given nine discourses.
comment. Had they occurred fifty, or even
The people seemed particularly anxious to Encyclical renewing the excommunication twenty-five yearg ago, general terror and 4- tion hae-been received here showing that the
hear on the commandments and the Sabbath, pronounced • against the Old Catholics of pfehension'would have been occasioned by Mexicali outlaws who have been raiding 'on
and we tried, in the name of the Lord, to Switzerland and censuring the authorities for such .
exten'sive and quickly-folloWing calami- the Texas border have been aided and abetted
by Mexican residents on the Texas side of the
speak to them on these great truths. The protecting them.
ties,
Rio Grande. The Governor of Texas has
result is that nearly the whole neighbrhood
—The Jesuits have taken an extensive
THE EASTERN FOREST FIRES.
failed so far ,to take any measures for the
can now say with Paul, " We delight in the plot of grbund at the east end of Beirut, Syria,
TYRONE, May 22.-1--.:Reports. were received proper, vindication of the State laws.
law of God after the inward man." It is and are beginning to, build what promises to
here last night that the' fire.was approaching
the spring 'of the year (a busy time), and the be a very large college upon it.
Phillipsburg, and in :order to save the town
roads are very bad, yet the people come out,
—It is reported frOm Riissia that 250,000
night after night, and even women walk lOng United Greek Catholic; 'of Poland intend' to Mayor Burgess ordered the brush around the
distances to and from the meetings, and the join the Orthodox Russian: church. Their place set on fire. About 250 men were sent
interest is still increasing as new ones take .a priests 'have Presented a statement 'to the out to fight the flames at -points from which
" I will ransom them from the power of the grave :
stand on the truth. The spirit of inquiry is Government explaining that the change of the most danger is to be feared. All that is I will redeem them from death." Hosea 13 : 14.
spreading into other neighborhoods, and oth- faith arises from' the impossibility of their now left of the thriving town of Osceola is
ers are calling for help. All this, dear breth- accepting the dogma of Papal infallibility. about thirty houses. Soon , after= the comDIED at the house of Bro. Wesley Biggins,
mencement of the fire the turnpike roads in
ren, frOm scattering- a few tracts and obtainSan Francisco, Cal., May* Oliver P. Biggins;
every
direction'
were
a
mass
of
flame,
and
—The
brave
Moravian
pioneers,
who
a
ing a few names for the Voice. Go thou, and
few years since established theinselVes on the there seemed no way of escape until Daniel aged 56 years. He had- been troubled with a
do likewise.
snowy
-Mountains- of Central-Asia; far`-be- Wood, of the Pennsylvania Railroad, brought cough for, the last five years, but took a violent
" He that goeth forth and weepeth, bearing. precious seed, will doubtless come again yond the ;boundaries %of civilization; :were a train of cars, with which it was found nec- cold some twelve days since which was the imwith rejoicing, bringing his sheaves with cheered last year by the coming 'in of 'several essary to pack ,the men, women and :children mediate cause of his death.
Bro. Diggins had been a professor of religion
him." Our hearts are warm in this cause as converts, and one more has lately professed as close as possible, and even then it was
found necessary to Make four trips. It is es- about 35 years, and was an. Adventist so far as
never before. The message will soon go with faith in Christ..
power. The Lord will soon come, and angels
BERLIN, May 10.—The bin- for the sup- timated that.one thousand people were saved he understood the doctrine. He has lived, for
shout the harvest home.
pression of religious orders passed to a third in this manner. The sight,was terrible to several years near .Lawrence, ,Kansas. His
witness. A gentleman' who was obliged to crops being destroyed last year by grasshoPperi,
readingto-day in the lower House.
take this means of escape says it was past he and One son came to California, leaving a
—Word 'Comes from Vienna, that ' the
DURING the progress Of a "Union Temperdescription. - The flames leaped up 'from the
Turks have Muidered two huridred 'and sevcompanion and five .other childi-en in Kansas.
anceConference " held in England a, few weeks
trees hundreds of feet high. -.The crackling
enty Christians in •Rouniania and Bulgaria
ago, one'of the speakers, Rev. C. Garrett, urged
of the flames' ,was something awful,, cinders He came on before to secure a home for them,
during the last three months. •
that even if an occasional glass did not harm
and branches falling•on the riders, and the but five short week; 1:ay. e terminated his life
—The London"Times 'states that acCoicling men were kept busy putting,out,the fires on here, and blasted his'ehrti4 plans. His friends'
some who took it, the example might prove exhere kindly and•tenderly cared for him. He
eeeclingly harinful to others. No man liveth to the Protestant statistics '30,000 Spaniards the women's,and their own clothing,
to him:self. ' He (Mr. Garrett) was fond Of have bebonie Protestant's 'since the 1.evolution.
-frequently
said, f f I am afraid I am making too
NEW • YORK; May -22...4-Dispatches from'
„
climbing. He had pretty strong limbs and a of 1868.
much
trouble
and expense for the family. You
says the forest fires are ,sweepcool head. 'A few Months ago'he was climbing
NEW YORK, May 14.—A special dispatch Milford,
ing over ten• or eleven (townships in Pike are doing everything for me that can be clone."
a precipice—he thought he could hold on with from Rome states that the pope's cbirthday
county, and unless rain comes soon there will He said, "Tell all my friends that I was well
safetk. When at a dangerous point, he heard anniversary was celebrated with extraorditaken care ,of, and amply provided for, from the
•
be great suffering and loss -of , life.
a voice which almost paralyzed him; ,it was the nary rejoicings. Deputations, letters, and contime I landed here."
NEW BRUNSWICK (N: J;), - May -20.—A
.voice of his•own boy who had 'caught sight of gratulations arrived • throughout the day.
A discourse was given on the funeral occasion,
him,..1 and was following 'not far behind. Twelve preceding pontiffs reached- 'the age 'large fire has been raging since midnight of
May
24, by the writer, from Rev. 20 :4.
The 'voice said, °'Papa, take the safe path, for of 847 Pio Nono alone surpasses the years the/18th in the woods near Milltown, N. J.,
J. N. LOuGHBOROUGH.
four miles from this. city.
I am following you."
of St. Peter in his chair.

ftligioito,

Obituary glatitro.
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Publishing Puna.
17.sToax upon the Office building has commenced, and must be prosecuted with as much en-'
ergy as possible, in order to carry out the plans
suggested in this week's paper, relative to a
daily paper in connection with a tent effort this
fall.in San Francisco. ( To carry on the work of
erecting the Office we must have building material, and though a few may work out their subscriptions,,there is labor that must be paid for
in cash. .We must have means from some source
to carryon this Work: We appeal to the brethren and sisters who have pledged to this enterprise, and ask you to make it a personal matter.
Let each one make an effort to pay their pledges
immediately that the work' of erectingthepublishing house be not hindered.
If you cannot send all send a part of your
pledges. Let none who' can possibly pay their
pledges in full consider themselves released.
We shall' expect to hear from a goodly number
soon.
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THE SIGNS OF THE TIMES.
Camp-Meeting.
INQUIRIES come in as 'to the location of the
camp-ground I mentioned list week. - It is thirty miles east of Oakland, on the Central PacifiC
R. R. To get to it with teams from Sonoma
and Napa counties, you would have to cross the
rider from Benicia to Martinez, which costs
$2.00' per team; and 50 - cents each for all passengers. From Martinez it would be one day's
drive to the ground‘by way of Mount Diabalo.
Our attention is called to a ground near San
Rafael, Mann Co., some twelve miles up the
bay from San Francisco. We will examine the
grounds and report upon it next week.
-j. N. L.
•

pendous enterprises, regarded as evidences of
shrewd management and'business capacity. The
result of this is to demoralize the business community and to lower'the standard of commercial
honor. It is only disgraceful to' steal small
amounts, and the grade of rascality is in the inverse ratio to the magnitude of the offense.
San Quentin is only intended for poor men and
small offenders. Of, nearly a thousand prisoners at present confined in our State Penetentiary there is not one who is worth $10,000.
Men worth $100,000 are never,,convicted; while
a man Worth $1,000,000 is never • legally arraigned and never put on trial.

Books, Pamphlets, Tracts,, etc., etc.

Appointmento.

Note.

OAKLAND. I will speak at Oakland, Sabbath,
To the brethren in Santa Clara Co. • You will
May
29; at 11 A. M. Baptism immediately'
see by the change in the quarterly meeting appointments this week that we decide to provide after service.
SAN FRANCISCO. I will speak in San Franpreaching for the quarterly meeting at San Jose
cisco, Sunday evening, May 30.
as you'request.
j: N. L.
1
,
LAKE CO. I will speak in Lake Co., Cal., as
Missionary Districts.
Brn. Poulson and Hicks may arrange, Sabbath
and First-day, June 5, 6. Bro. Healy and myBy request we republish a list of the districts self will spend some ten days at least in that
of the T. and M. Society of California :—
County. Arrangements can be made for bapDistrict No. 1, consisting of the southern por- tism at our first meetings, and the time fixed
Cain p.:11feetings.
tion of Sonoma county and MarM, including
J. N. LOUGHBOROUGH.
upon.
•
the churches of Petaluma, Bloomfield, and
BROTHER AND SISTER WHITE design to hold Green 'Valley. (T. M. Chapman, Director,
'THE next quarterly meeting of the D. Ad•
meetings in each of the Conferences before re- Petaluma.)
ventists of the Walla Walla Valley and vicinity,
turning to California. If the Oakland; Cal.,
District No. 2, consisting of the northern will be held at Walla Walla City, on Sabbath
Office can be built in season to receive the new part of Sonoma county and Mendocino, Hum- and first-day, July 3 and 4. Friends from
press by the first of September, and if a con i- boldt, Trinity, Klamath and' Del Norte coun- Pendleton, Weston, Milton, Dayton; and Mill
moclious•church in San. Francisco can be ready ties, and including the churches of Santa Rosa Creek, are especially invited to attend. The
by the middle of November, their plan will be and Healdsburg. . (Win. Harmon, Director, house of worship will be dedicated at this meetto attend the California Camp-meeting the last Healdsburg.)
ing. We shall hope to organize a Tract and
of September ; then ,immediately after campDistrict No, 3, Napa and Lake counties, in- Missionary Society, and it is hoped that all will
meeting join in a large' tent-meeting in San cluding the churches of Napa and St. Helena. be prepared to pay their s. B. pledges as far as
Francisco, to be advertised by a daily paper (John Mavity, Director, St. Helena.)
possible. Collie brethren and sisters all make
from the new Office and press, and adjourn to
District No. 4, Solano county, including Val- preparations to be at the meeting.
the new hoUse of worship the last of November. lejo church. (J. S. Howard, Director, Vallejo.)
I. D. VAN HORN.
Both Bro. 'and sister W.'are in the enjoyment
District No. 5, consisting of Yolo, Colusa,
Quarterly Meetings.
of freedom of spirit, and a good degree of phys- Sacramento, Sutter, Yuba, Placer, Nevada, El
ical strength, and probably were nevei' better Dorado, and Amador counties, including WoodTHE Quarterly,Meetings for the third quarter
qualified to Speak to the people, and give coun- land church. (G. C. Martin, Director, Woodwill be held as follows :—
sel as to ways and means to advance the cause land.)
The State Quarterly Meeting will be held at
than at the present time. They design to labor
District No. 6, consisting of Tehama, Shasta,
Oakland, Cal., July 3 and 4. ,
to the point to make our camp-meetings, seasons Butte, Sierra, Plumas, Lassen, and Siskiyou
District Quarterly Meetings will be held in
of the greatest interest possible. They ask for counties, and including the church of Red Bluff.
District No. 1, at Bloomfield, June 19 and 20.
a general attendance of all our people, and an (J. H. Disher; Director, Red Bluff)
District No. 2, at Healdsburg, June 19 and 20.
effort on the part of all to gather in all those
District No. 7, consisting of Alameda, Contra
District No. 3, at St. Helena, June 19 and 20.
who may be benefited by , the camp-meetings. Costa, San Joaquin, Calaveras, AlPine, StanisDistrict No. 4, at Vallejo, June 19 and 20.
What has been said relative to ministers at7 laus, Tuolumne, Mono and Mariposa counties,
.District No. 5, at Woodland, June 19 and 20.
tending our canip-meetings only to hear was not including the Oakland church. (D. B. Rickey,
District No. 7, in connection with the State
designed to keep any away but was 'intended Director, Oakland.)
Quarterly Meeting at Oakland, July 3 and 4.
to harness them into the work the very, first day
District No. 8, consisting of Santa Clara,
District No. 8, at San Jose, June 19 and 20.
of the meeting and keep' them at work until its San Benito, Merced, Fresno, Tulare, and Inyo
District No. 9, at San Francisco, ,June 19
close. Preaching is not a tithe of the work to counties, and including the churches of San
and 20.
be done at a camp-meeting when properly con- Jose and Santa Clara. (Wm. Swinnerton,
We will try to furnish ministerial labor for
ducted. The work of 'preaching, however, as Director, San Jose.)
the State Quarterly Meeting at- Oakland, and at
well as other labor; can be divided among all
District No. 9, consisting of San Francisco, the San Jose meeting. The other Quarterly
our ministers, not excepting the young minis- San Mateo, Santa Cruz, Monterey, San Luis
Meetings will be presided over by the directors
ters. if it be a task to young men to speak, Obispo, Santa Barbara, Kern, Los, Angelos,
of the respective districts, except No. 3, which,
then let them make • their discourses short. San Bernardino, and San Diego counties, inin the absence of the director, will be presided
Nothing is more killing to a camp-meeting than cluding San Francisco church. (Charles Chitover by the Vice President of the Cal. 'T. and
lOng discourses day after day from the same set tenden, Director, No. 733 Bryant street, San
M. Society.
of speakers.
Francisco.)
J. N. L.
The blanks should be passed out by the church
Let there be a general rally at all our camplibrarians June 5, and then filled out and remeetings. And let all• come up to these general
The Millennium not "Vet.
turned to the librarians June 12, so as to give
convocations with faith and hope .and a heart to
IT is a truth much to be deplored that money the librarians ample time to make up their re•
work for the salvation of souls. .
is the criterion of merit in the judgment of ports for their district Quarterly Meeting. The
the majority. Anything is endurable .from a report of each church should be sent, or carried,
:Napa.
man who is rich ; it is wealth alone that hides to the district secretary at the Quarterly Meeting, so that the district secretary can make a
Oua meetings with this church were sea,ssns a multitude of sins. 'While this is so the poor
report of the workings of the district for the
of interest, and we trust of profit to the church. will not only strive to be rich, but will generalquarter.
All of the Napa Sabbath-keepers who remain in ly follow the ways of the rich as far as possible.
J. N. LOUGHBOROITGH,
the place are holding 'on their way. Several This shows the great responsibility resting upon
Pros. Gal. State T. and M. Society.
who embraced the truth in Napa have moved the rich to be examples, which very few of them
to other places which has lessened their numbers consider or care for. When those who stand in
somewhat, but they are glad to learn that ab-- high places become corrupt, we find the corrupsent members are making endeavors to shed tion contagious. Men high in office, men who
" Cursed be he that doeth the work of the Lord derays of light, and scatter the truth in other prefix "honorable" to their names, are proverbially unreliable at this time in this nation. ceitfully," (margin, negligently). • Jer. 48:10.
places.
At the close of our meeting Sunday, one was Honesty in office is now rarely found. The folTieeel-vecl for the Signs.
received into the church by letter, and a sister lowing from the Chronicle gives a sad, but no
'who had been an Adventist since 1843, took her doubt truthful view of the wealthy business men
$2 EACH. Mrs H Canright, Mrs L M Bradley, J W
of San Francisco, and of the perversion of jus- Moody, Mrs Lemuel Herendeen, Wm H Smith.
stand with us and united with the church.
tice in the land.
$1 EACH. Mrs Wm Gobin, J C Westbay, Ernst WagJ. N. LOUGHBOROUGH.
ner, Joseph Jellis, A Weeks, Edwin T Lake.
"There is more than a minority, who, in their
MfscEttAwsous. Janie Gates 25c, Geo Hill 10c, Mrs
greed of gain and lust of lucre, will in their M J Otis 50e, Timothy Reed 50e,,.. Wm Diggins 50c, M
A_ New llook.
F
Gracy
50c, James Hannon $4, G W Hale 50c, Mrs M
business operations step close to the line of
Brace 25c, Nelson Diggins 50c, Russell Diggins 50e,
WE have just received from the author, crime. Transactions are not of uncommon oc- Franklin Diggins 50c, Wm Diggins 50c, Orson Diggins
Alonson • Diggins 50c, Mrs M E Woods 50c, AmUriah Smith, a copy of a bound book, with this currence which, by every standard of moral 50c,
broSe Owen 50c, Elaunson Owen 50c, Angeline Diggins
•
title, " A word for the Sabbath : or, False The- right, ought to consign the wealthy operators to 50c.
ories Eiposed." This interesting and terse' the prison at San Quentin. There is here a difDonations to the Signs.
poem of 60 pages is put up in neat muslin cov- ferent standard by which to determine the honers, printed on heavy book paper, yet offered at esty of rich men; *what would be blackmailing,
A H Clymer $10.
the small sum of forty cents a copy, post-paid. Swindling, subornation of perjury, conspiracy to
California Publishing Fund.
Send in your orders which we can soon fill as rob and cheat, if perpetrated by a man of small
we have Ordered- a quantity of them to this means in ordinary occupations, is, when done
James Hannon $50, John I Tay $25, Mrs C E Comcoast.
by millionaires in the carrying out of their Btu- stock $20, AV Dyberg $3.50.
.

noint$0 prpluetutent.

For Sale at this Office.
OUR BooK Lim—Any persons on the
Pacific Coast wishing any of the publications
named in our book list can obtain them by
mail or express by writing to the SIGNS OF
THE TIMES, Oakland, California, enclosing the
published price of the same. SThen sent by
mail, books, will be post paid; when by express,
at the expenSe of the one ordering the books;
but in this case a liberal discount will be made
when ten dollars worth or more are paid for
with any one order.
—
,
P UBLICATIO NS.
Cruden's Complete. Concordance. In this any
passage in the Scriptures can readily be found. $1.50
per copy, post. paid.
Bible Dictionary of Bible names, customs and
countries, and maps of Bible lands. $1.50 per copy, ,
post. paid.
The History of the Sabbath and First Day of
the Week, by J. N. Andrews. 528 pp. $1 25.
Thoughts on Daniel. By U. Smith: $1.00.
Condensed paper edition, 35 ets.
Thoughts on the Revelation. By U. Smith.
$1.00..
Life of Wm. Miller, with likeness. $1.00.
The Nature and Destiny of Man. By U.
• .
Smith. 384 pp. $1.00. Paper, 40 cts.
The Constitutional Amendment : or The Sunday, The Sabbath, The Change, and The Restitution.
A discussion between W. H. Littlejohn and the Editor
of the "Christian Statesman." Bound, $1.00. Paper,
40 cts. First part, 10 ets.
The Spirit of Prophecy, Vol. I. By Ellen G.
White ; 416 pp. $1.00.
Autobiography of Eld. Jos. Bates. 318 pp. $1.
Hygienic Family Physician. $1.00.
The Game of Life (illustrated). Satan playing with man for his soul. In board, 50 ets.; in paper,
30 cts.
Hymns and Spiritual Songs for Camp Meetings and other Religious Gatherings. Compiled by
Elder James White. 196 pp. Bound 50 eta. Paper 25.
The United States in Prophecy. By U. Smith.
Bound, 40 eta. Paper, 20 ets.
The Advent Keepsake. Muslin, 25 cts. Gilt,
40 cts.
Sermons on the Sabbath and Law, embracing
an outline of the Biblical and Secular History of the
Sabbath for 6,000 years. By J. N. Andrews, 25 cts.
Facts for. the Times, revised and enlarged, 25c.
History of the Doctrine of the Immortality of
the Soul. By D. M. Canright, 25 cts.
The State of the Dead. By t'. Smith. 224
pp. 25 eta.
Our Faith and Hope, No.11. Sermons on the
Millennium, Second Advent, the Kingdom, the Judgment, the Time, the Sanctuary and Saving Faith. 20 eta.
each.
•
Refutation of the Age to Come. By J. H.
Wagg6ner. 20 eta.
The Atonement. By J. H. Waggoner. - 20 cts.
The Nature and Tendency of - Modern Spiritualism. By J. H. Waggoner. 20 eta.
The Bible from Heaven; a Dissertation. 20 cts.
Miraculous Powers. Evidences, Scriptural
and historical of the perpetuity of Spiritual Gifts. 20e.
The Complete Testimony of the Fathers concerning the Sabbath and First Day. 'By J. N. Andrews.
15 cts.
The Ministration of Angels : and the Origin;
History, and Destiny of Satan. By.D. 3!,1. Canright.
20 cts.
The Three Messages of Rev. 14, and the TwoHorned Beast. By J. N. Andrews. 15 eta.
The Resurrection of the Unjust ; a Vindication of the Doctrine. By J. H. Waggoner. 15 eta.
Redemption, or the Temptation of Christ in
the Wilderness (Life of Christ, No. 2). By Mrs E. G.
White. 15 cts.
The Saint's Inheritance, or the Earth made
New. By J. N. Loughborough. 10 ets.
The Sanctuary and Twenty-three Hundred
Days. By J. N. Andrews. 10 eta.
Sunday Seventh-day. A Refutation of Mode,
Jennings, Akers and Fuller. By J. N. Andrews. 10 cts
The Truth Found ; The Sabbath. By J. H.
Waggoner. 10 ets.
Brown's Review of Gilfillan on the Sabbath.
10 eta.
Vindication, of the True. Sabbath. Morton
10 cts.
The Date of the Seventy Weeks of Dan. 9,
established. By J. N. Andrews. 10 eta.
The Seven Trumpets of Rev. 8 and 9. 10 etc
Matthew Twenty-four. By James White. 10c.
Position and Work of the True People of God
under the Third Angel's Message, Littlejohn. 10 eta.
The Hope of the Gospel : What it is, and
when it will be consummated. By J. N. Loughborough, 80 pp. 10 cts.
An Appeal to the Baptists, from the Seventhday Baptists, for the restoration of the Bible Sabbath
10 cts.
,Four-cent Tracts :.The Second Advent.—The
Seventh Part of Time—Celestial Railroad—Samuel and
the Witch of Endor—The Ten Commandments not
Abolished—Address to the Baptists--The Present Truth
--The Sufferings of Christ.
Three-cent Tracts : Much in Little—The Lost
Time Question—Spiritualism a Satanic Delusion—Infidel Cavils Considered—The End of the Wicked—Scripture References—Who Changed the Sabbath ?
Two-cent Tracts : Definite Seventh Day—
Seven Reasons for Sunday-Keeping Examined—Sabbath
byElihu—The Rich Man and Lazarus—Argument on
Sa,bbaton—The Millennium—Departing and Being with
Christ—Fundamental Principles of S. D. Adventists.
One-cent Tracts : Appeal on Immortality—
Thoughts for the Candid—Sign of the Day of God—The.
Two Laws—The Perfection of the Ten Commandments
—Coming of the Lord—Without Excuse—Which Day,
and God's Answers.
*** Address, Signs of the Times.

